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Abstract Freshwater shore zones are among the most

ecologically valuable parts of the planet, but have been

heavily damaged by human activities. Because the man-

agement and rehabilitation of freshwater shore zones could

be improved by better use of ecological knowledge, we

summarize here what is known about their ecological

functioning. Shore zones are complexes of habitats that

support high biodiversity, which is enhanced by high

physical complexity and connectivity. Shore zones dissi-

pate large amounts of physical energy, can receive and

process extraordinarily high inputs of autochthonous and

allochthonous organic matter, and are sites of intensive

nutrient cycling. Interactions between organic matter inputs

(including wood), physical energy, and the biota are

especially important. In general, the ecological character of

shore zone ecosystems is set by inputs of physical energy,

geologic (or anthropogenic) structure, the hydrologic

regime, nutrient inputs, the biota, and climate. Humans

have affected freshwater shore zones by laterally com-

pressing and stabilizing the shore zone, changing

hydrologic regimes, shortening and simplifying shorelines,

hardening shorelines, tidying shore zones, increasing inputs

of physical energy that impinge on shore zones, pollution,

recreational activities, resource extraction, introducing

alien species, changing climate, and intensive development

in the shore zone. Systems to guide management and res-

toration by quantifying ecological services provided by

shore zones and balancing multiple (and sometimes con-

flicting) values are relatively recent and imperfect. We

close by identifying leading challenges for shore zone

ecology and management.
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Introduction

Shore zones are among the most productive and most

threatened habitats on our planet. Natural shore zones are

the sole homes of many distinctive plants and animals, and

as transition zones between aquatic and terrestrial ecosys-

tems, can contain highly diverse biological communities as

well as hot spots of biogeochemical activity. Intact shore

zones also regulate exchanges between aquatic and ter-

restrial ecosystems, contributing to the normal functioning

of both. Shore zones can be one of the most valuable parts

of the world in terms of the ecological services that they

provide—habitat for many species, recreation, harvestable

resources, production and processing of organic matter,

dissipation of wave energy, flood protection, maintenance

of water quality, and dispersal corridors for plants and

animals.

Humans have used shore zones intensively for thousands

of years, which has greatly reduced their ability to provide

these ecological services. Many of the world’s great civi-

lizations arose in the shore zone, most of the world’s great

cities still depend on the shore zones in which they are

located, and more than half of the world’s population lives

in or near the shore zone (Airoldi and Beck 2007). Humans

use shore zones for land- and water-based transportation; as

a source of water for domestic, industrial, and agricultural

use; for waste disposal; as a place to harvest plants, ani-

mals, and geologic resources; for recreation and aesthetic
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and spiritual inspiration; and as desirable sites for building

homes and factories. Human pressure on shore zones will

increase in the future as the human population grows, as an

increasing fraction of that population moves into the shore

zone and adjacent areas (Airoldi and Beck 2007), as new

building is increasingly focused in the shore zone (Glasby

and Connell 1999), as economic growth places more

demands on shore zones, as increasingly affluent popula-

tions demand more water-based recreation, and as

engineers work to protect property from rising sea level on

oceanic shores (Nicholls et al. 1999; IPCC 2007) and

changing water levels on inland waters resulting from cli-

mate change.

Thus, ecologists, engineers, managers, and planners will

be challenged to maximize ecological functioning while

maintaining human uses of shore zones. At present, eco-

logical functioning of shore zones often is neglected in

favor of engineering or economic concerns (Ostendorp

2008). We need better designs for engineered structures in

the shore zone, better laws to protect the shore zone, better

systems of protected conservation areas, and better ways to

rehabilitate ecologically degraded shore-zone ecosystems.

All of these solutions will require us to understand the

functioning of shore-zone ecosystems, both natural and

engineered. The purpose of this review is to summarize

what is known about the ecological functioning of shore-

zone ecosystems in fresh water.

The shore zone

The shoreline is the infinitesimally thin line that separates

the water from the land. It is well known that the precise

location, length, and shape of the shoreline depends on the

scale of the observation (Mandelbrot 1967), but despite

these nuances, the definition of the shoreline is clear

enough.

It is impossible to offer such a clear, unambiguous

definition of the shore zone. In broad terms, the shore zone

is the region in which interactions with the land have a

strong influence on ecological processes and structures in

the water, and vice versa. The ideal definition of the shore

zone depends, however, on the subject of the study. A

geologist studying sand transport might define the shore

zone as extending from the landward limit of active sand

dunes to the greatest depth at which waves suspend sub-

marine sands. However, a fish ecologist interested in the

use of woody debris by lake-dwelling fishes might define

the shore zone as extending a distance of the height of the

tallest tree in either direction from the shoreline (i.e., the

terrestrial zone which supplies wood to the lake plus the

aquatic zone that receives that wood). There is no reason to

suspect that different definitions of the shore zone adopted

by investigators working on different subjects will be even

approximately congruent (cf. Ostendorp 2004). Indeed,

previous authors have used several definitions and subdi-

visions of the shore zone (Fig. 1). We doubt that it will be

possible (or even desirable) to reconcile these various

systems to reach a single, unambiguous definition of the

shore zone that will be useful across all subjects and study

sites.

Instead, we propose a broad definition: the shore zone

is the region closely adjoining the shoreline in which

strong and direct interactions tightly link the terrestrial

ecosystem to the aquatic ecosystem, and vice versa. We

think is it useful to exclude some kinds of strong aquatic–

terrestrial interactions from this definition. For instance, it

seems unnatural to define the inland forests of the Pacific

Northwest as being in the shore zone of the Pacific

Ocean, despite the fact that marine-derived nutrients

carried by salmon have an important influence on these

forests (e.g., Naiman et al. 2002). We do not deny the

importance of such long-distance interactions, but they

are so spatially incongruent with the other interactions

between the Pacific Ocean and the land (e.g., wave wash,

wrack deposition, salt spray) and so far removed from the

use of ‘‘the shore’’ in common language that it would

seem to overstretch the idea of the shore zone to include

them.

Because of the enormous diversity of shore zones, and

because many kinds of shore zones have been reviewed

well by others, we focus here on the ecology of freshwater

shore zones in which wave energy is an important factor.

This includes lakes and rivers large enough to have sub-

stantial waves driven by the wind or from recreational

boating or commercial shipping; very roughly, lakes larger

than *10 ha and rivers more than 100 m wide.

We exclude marine shore zones, because they have

been very well treated by others (e.g., Denny 1988; Paine

1994; Bertness 1999; Brown and McLachlan 2002;

Thompson et al. 2002; McLachlan and Brown 2006;

Airoldi and Beck 2007; National Research Council 2007),

and because they are quite different from their freshwater

counterparts. Marine shore zones often are subject to tides

and high wave energy, and support a distinctive biota. We

also exclude freshwater shore zones that are subject to

low wave energy. Shore zones of smaller bodies of water

are extensive and ecologically important, but have a dif-

ferent character from wave-swept shore zones. These

include the riparian zones of small streams and rivers, as

well as many wetlands, which were recently addressed by

Naiman et al. (2005) and Mitsch and Gosselink (2007).

Although we do not address marine shore zones or

freshwater shore zones with low wave energy in detail,

we bring in data and ideas from these habitats where they

are relevant.
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Special characteristics of the shore zone

Before describing the ecological functions performed by the

shore zone, it is worth emphasizing some of the unusual

characteristics of the shore zone: it is a phase boundary

between land, air, and water; it is a zone of energy dissi-

pation; it is a characteristically heterogeneous environment;

and it often is a large, spatially continuous habitat and

therefore a dispersal corridor for plants and animals.

The shore is a phase boundary between land, water,

and air

The shore zone is defined as a boundary region between

land and water (and of course, air). The juxtaposition of

these three realms has several important ecological con-

sequences. Two of them, energy dissipation at the shoreline

and habitat heterogeneity, are important enough to be

discussed individually below. In addition, shore zones are

Fig. 1 Examples of three

classifications of the shore zone,

showing the diversity of

approaches and defining

variables. From top to bottom:

Hutchinson’s (1967)

classification of lake zonation;

Ostendorp et al.’s (2004)

classification of the shore zone

of lakes; McLachlan’s (1983)

classification of zonation along

a marine sandy beach
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sites where buoyant materials (driftwood, wrack, plastic

trash, ice, and hydrophobic liquids such as oil) accumulate.

Floatable materials can be washed into the shore zone more

or less permanently, or they can be very transient, washing

up in one storm and leaving a few days later in the next.

The expansion and contraction of the sheet of ice covering

a lake or river can bulldoze shoreline materials into a ridge

along the shore and destroy vegetation (Begin and Payette

1991). Alternatively, when the ice sheet breaks up, winds,

currents, and flood waters can push large mounds of ice

onto the shoreline, moving materials and destroying plants

and animals. Shallow-water sediments may freeze into an

ice sheet and be rafted away when the ice breaks up in the

spring (Reimnitz et al. 1991; Dionne 1993). Thus, ice can

be an important geomorphic agent along shore lines in cold

regions (Forbes and Taylor 1994).

The shore is a zone of energy dissipation

Waves break on the shore, dissipating a large amount of

energy in a focused area. This energy dissipation has sev-

eral important ecological consequences—it suspends

shallow-water sediments (making them available for

transport by currents and decreasing water clarity in the

shore zone), erodes the shore, increases turbulence, drives

water movement through nearshore sediments, and pro-

duces strong and highly variable forces on the organisms

that live in the surf zone (Denny 1988). All of these pro-

cesses affect biodiversity and biogeochemical processes in

the shore zone. Especially if water levels fluctuate, wave

energy is part of the dynamic by which sediments and

organic matter are suspended, transported, deposited, and

temporarily stored in the shore zone.

The importance of energy dissipation varies enormously

across time and space in freshwater shore zones. Wave

energy is negligible in small or sheltered fresh waters, but

can reach values as high as hundreds of kilowatts per meter

of shoreline during storms on large lakes (Fig. 2). Wave

energy tends to be very variable over time in freshwater

shore zones, falling to zero for part of the time in all

freshwater shorelines, in contrast to marine shores that are

subject to regular, incessant swells. Some shorelines (e.g.,

gently sloping beaches) dissipate nearly all incident wave

energy, whereas others (e.g., vertical seawalls) reflect

nearly all incident wave energy.

The shore zone is a heterogeneous environment

Shore zones are always regions of high environmental

contrast and heterogeneity (e.g., Pieczyńska 1972; Amoros

and Bornette 2002; Robinson et al. 2002; Ostendorp et al.

2004; Arscott et al. 2005). This stems partly from the simple

juxtaposition of a terrestrial ecosystem with an aquatic

ecosystem, and partly from large variations in inputs of

physical energy. By definition, shore zones contain both

aquatic and terrestrial parts, and these adjacent parts have

highly contrasting biotas and environmental conditions

(e.g., temperature, redox potential, physical forces, distur-

bance regimes). In particular, shore zones frequently

contain closely juxtaposed aerobic and anaerobic zones. As

in other ecosystems, the biota and underlying geology

contribute to additional environmental heterogeneity. Most

importantly, the high physical energy (waves, currents) in

the shore zone interacts with these geological and biological

structures to produce an environment that is highly heter-

ogeneous on all spatial scales, from scour and deposition

around a rush stem to islands formed in the lee of woody

debris. The heterogeneity of the shore zone includes many

environmental variables, including substratum granulo-

metry, water and soil chemistry, temperature, light,

disturbance rates, predation rates, amount and quality of

organic matter, rates of water movement, and many others.

Although the most obvious direction of heterogeneity is

across the shore zone, heterogeneity along the shore zone

may be large and ecologically important, particularly if

there is a directional flow of water or if the underlying

geology is variable.

Shore zones usually are also regions of high temporal

variability, as a result of temporal variation in water level,

wave energy, biological activity, and climatic conditions.

Again, this temporal heterogeneity occurs across all time-

scales, from ephemeral changes in physical energy and

sediment suspension in a breaking wave, to annual cycles

of biological activity and soil biogeochemistry associated

with flooding, to long-term evolution of shore zone geo-

morphology following changes in climate or land use in the

watershed. All of these forms of temporal heterogeneity

shape the ecology of the shore zone.
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Fig. 2 Very rough estimates of peak wave heights offshore (solid
line) and peak wave energy impinging on shorelines (dashed line) as a

function of fetch. Axes are logarithmic. Based on formulas of Denny

(1988), assuming that wave height = 0.05 wavelength (Wetzel 2001)
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The shore zone is a dispersal corridor

Shorelines are corridors for movement and dispersal of

biota, for several reasons. First, many species have their

main habitats in the shore zone. For these species, habitats

outside the shore zone are inhospitable, so dispersal takes

place chiefly within the shore zone. Second, shorelines are

more or less impassible boundaries for many members of

both the aquatic and terrestrial biota. When such species

move across the landscape or through the water and

encounter a shoreline, they must turn and follow the

shoreline (or retrace their path), resulting in a concentration

of migrating individuals along the shore zone. Third, the

physical structure of the shore zone often facilitates dis-

persal. Shore zones along large lakes and especially rivers

are physically continuous over long distances. Further,

many species of terrestrial plants and animals are dispersed

by currents, either as floating seeds (or other propagules) or

on rafts of floating debris or ice (e.g., Hill et al. 1998;

Nilsson and Svedmark 2002; Jansson et al. 2005; Thiel and

Gutow 2005). As a result, breaks in the shore zone, whether

natural or human-made, can seriously impede the move-

ment of the biota and fragment populations.

Ecological services provided by shore zones

Shore zones perform many ecological functions that

humans value (‘‘ecological services’’). We briefly review

the most important and well-studied of these ecological

services, describing the importance, regulating factors, and

human impacts on each.

Support of biodiversity

One of the most important ecological functions that shore

zones provide is to support biodiversity. This includes

species that are harvested by humans (waterfowl, fish,

shellfish, timber, reeds, etc.), species that we value for

recreational or aesthetic purposes (birds, catch-and-release

fisheries, wildflowers), imperiled species that live chiefly in

the shore zone, and species that perform important bio-

geochemical functions (e.g., riparian vegetation).

Shore zones can support a rich biota of both aquatic and

terrestrial species, including bacteria, fungi, protozoans,

plants, and animals. Barren, frequently disturbed shore

zones (such as those bordering hydropower reservoirs) may

have a poor biota, but many kinds of natural shore zones

have remarkably rich biotas, containing a very large frac-

tion ([25%) of all of the species in the regional species

pool (e.g., Obrdlı́k et al. 1995; Nilsson and Svedmark

2002). There are no complete inventories of the biotas of

freshwater shore zones, but such rich zones are likely to

support hundreds to thousands of species, excluding bac-

teria. Shore zone habitats are highly varied, and different

kinds of shore zone support different kinds of plants and

animals (e.g., Bänziger 1995; Madjeczak et al. 1998; Le-

win et al. 2004; Brauns et al. 2007). Consequently, it is

difficult to make any generalizations about the ‘‘typical’’

shore zone biota. Nevertheless, we can make a few inter-

esting general points about the shore zone biota.

Many species are more or less restricted to the shore

zone, or at least depend completely on the shore zone for

part of their life cycle. These shore zone endemics include

many plants (e.g., dune grasses, floodplain specialists, most

aquatic plants), invertebrates (including specialists that

depend on shore zone plants), and vertebrates (e.g., many

fishes, amphibians, turtles, shorebirds, terns, waterfowl).

The transformation of shore zones by humans has espe-

cially serious consequences for the continued survival of

these species; it is no surprise that several of these shore

zone specialists in the United States are now extinct or

imperiled (e.g., Pitcher’s thistle Cirsium pitcheri, the

decurrent false aster Boltonia decurrens (Smith et al.

1998), the piping plover Charadrius melodus, and the least

tern Sterna antillarum).

The terrestrial side of the shore zone often contains large

numbers of predators and scavengers that feed on wrack or

carrion that is washed up onto the shore, or on emerging

aquatic insects. This guild includes predatory arthropods

like spiders and carabid beetles (e.g., Polis and Hurd 1996;

Kleinwächtler et al. 2005; Paetzold et al. 2005), insectiv-

orous birds and bats (Gray 1993), scavenging invertebrates

like dipterans, isopods, and grasshoppers (e.g., Backlund

1945; Behbehani and Croker 1982; McLachlan 1983, 1985;

Bastow et al. 2002), predatory and scavenging mammals

(Moore 2002; Carlton and Hodder 2003), and others. This

subject will be discussed in more detail in the section on

accumulation and processing of organic matter.

Wave-swept shores support many organisms that usually

are thought of as stream-dwellers, such as heptageniid

mayflies, stoneflies, elmid beetles, pleurocerid snails, and

filamentous green and red algae (Brinkhurst 1974; Barton

and Hynes 1978; Brittain and Lillehammer 1978; Dall et al.

1984; Meadows et al. 2005). This group of animals is

especially conspicuous at sites where wave energy is high,

such as the exposed shores of the Laurentian Great Lakes.

Controls on biodiversity

Much has been written about which features of the shore

zone determine which species live there, and ecologists

have identified a very wide range of controlling factors.

Some factors that surely are important in controlling the

distribution and abundance of species in the shore zone

(e.g., climate) have received little attention. Here, we
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briefly review some of the factors that have received most

attention from shore zone ecologists.

Physical complexity

Physically complex shore zones usually support a richer

biota than simple ones. Comparisons of different kinds of

shore zones usually show that density (Jenkins and

Wheatley 1998; Barwick 2004; Barwick et al. 2004; Toft

et al. 2007), biomass (Barwick 2004; Lewin et al. 2004),

body size (Madjeczak et al. 1998), or species richness

(Jenkins and Wheatley 1998; Jennings et al. 1999; Barwick

2004) of fishes is greater in structurally complex habitats

than in simple habitats (Fig. 3). Working at larger spatial

scales, Benson and Magnuson (1992) reported that b-

diversity (site-to-site variation in species composition) of

fish communities in Wisconsin lakes was correlated with

the amount of physical heterogeneity across sites. Further,

structurally complex habitats may support distinctive

communities of fish (Jenkins and Wheatley 1998; Mad-

jeczak et al. 1998; Long and Walker 2005). Growth rates of

fishes may be higher in structurally complex habitats as

well; Schindler et al. (2000) found that the growth rate of

bluegills was correlated with the amount of coarse woody

debris in lakes (Fig. 3), and Sass et al. (2006) showed that

growth rates of largemouth bass fell when woody debris

was experimentally removed from a lake. There are

exceptions to these patterns, of course. Juvenile Chinook

salmon were more likely to be found over gravel bottoms

than in structurally complex riprap in a western reservoir

(Garland et al. 2002), consistent with the observation that

added artificial structure rarely enhances local densities of

salmonids in lakes (Bolding et al. 2004).

Experimental additions of structure usually increase the

local density (Barwick et al. 2004; Bolding et al. 2004),

spawning (Vogele and Rainwater 1975), and growth and

survival (Bolding et al. 2004) of fishes. The strength of this

effect depends on the species of fish and the amount of

structure available in the surrounding area (Bolding et al.

2004; Wills et al. 2004). There is an active debate about

whether such artificial structures actually increase popula-

tion size, or merely attract fish from other areas. Added

structure may also encourage anglers to overharvest fishes,

lead to stunting of prey species, be ugly, or pose a hazard to
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navigation, so fisheries managers must carefully consider

whether adding structure will help them attain their goals

for recreational fisheries (Bolding et al. 2004).

Conversely, experimental removal of structure may

harm fish populations. Sass et al. (2006) removed most of

the coarse woody debris from half of a Wisconsin lake, and

found that populations of yellow perch fell drastically.

(Because this experiment covered an entire lake basin, we

know that populations of perch actually fell, not just moved

to other areas.) In response to the loss of this important

prey item, predatory largemouth bass shifted their diets,

and their growth rates fell.

Habitat structure interacts with other factors in inter-

esting ways. For example, MacRae and Jackson (2001)

found that fish densities were higher in structurally com-

plex habitats only in lakes where a large predator

(smallmouth bass) was present (Fig. 3). Likewise, Wolter

and Arlinghaus (2003) suggested that structure could

reduce the deleterious effects of commercial navigation on

nearshore fish communities by providing physical refuges

against wakes and currents. It therefore seems likely that

the per-structure value of structural complexity to fish is

greatest in habitats where physical forces are large, pre-

dators are abundant, and structure is scarce.

Evidence on the effects of structural complexity on other

organisms is consistent with, but scarcer than, data on fish.

Structural complexity or high spatial heterogeneity is typ-

ically correlated with high densities (Lewin et al. 2004;

Kostylev et al. 2005) or species richness (Moon 1934; Le

Hir and Hily 2005; Kostylev et al. 2005; Moschella et al.

2005; Brauns et al. 2007) of aquatic invertebrates. Just as

with fish, structurally complex shore zones protect inver-

tebrates from the damaging forces of waves (Gabel et al.

2008). On the terrestrial side of the shore zone, Paetzold

et al. (2008b) found that channelization, which simplifies

the structure of the shore zone, reduced abundance and

richness of terrestrial arthropods, and some vertebrates

preferentially use complex shore zones (e.g., Stickney et al.

2002). Structurally complex shore zones also support rich

plant communities (Fig. 4; Everson and Boucher 1998;

Pollock et al. 1998; Naiman et al. 2005). In addition to

these specific studies, many authors (e.g., Obrdlı́k et al.

1995; Nilsson and Svedmark 2002; Arscott et al. 2005;

Brauns et al. 2007) have made the general claim that high

physical heterogeneity of the shore zone is responsible for

its high biodiversity, without offering direct evidence.

A few studies have investigated the details by which

physical complexity affects the biota. Le Hir and Hily

(2005) suggested that species richness was not driven by

physical complexity per se, but rather by the provision of

special microhabitats (e.g., cavities) that support particu-

larly distinctive or rich biotic communities (cf. Chapman

and Bulleri 2003). Some studies have suggested that the

size of the roughness elements is related to the size of the

organisms that inhabit the shore zone. Thus, the size of fish

that use artificial structures depends on the size of the

interstitial spaces that these structures provide (Bolding

et al. 2004), and small-bodied invertebrates were especially

important on structurally complex marine shores that

contained many small crevices (Kostylev et al. 2005).

Hydrologic regime

The hydrologic regime, i.e., the pattern of change in water

level over time, strongly influences the composition and

activities of the shore zone biota. Shore zone vegetation is

tied in several ways to the hydrologic regime (Keddy and

Reznicek 1986; Hill et al. 1998; Johnson 2002; Coops et al.

2004; Strang and Dienst 2004; Van Geest et al. 2005).

Cottonwoods and other important shore zone plants ger-

minate and establish on exposed soils (Keddy and

Reznicek 1986; Nishihiro et al. 2004; Naiman et al. 2005).

Saturated, reduced soils produced by high water levels can

kill terrestrial vegetation such as shrubs, which would

otherwise shade out herbaceous plant species near the

water’s edge. High water levels also reduce light penetra-

tion to underwater sediments, reducing growth rates or

killing light-limited submersed aquatic vegetation. Pro-

longed low water levels can kill vegetation through

desiccation. Many plants of the shore zone are thus adapted

to moderately fluctuating water levels, which may maxi-

mize the extent and species richness of plant cover in the

shore zone (Keddy and Reznicek 1986; Hill et al. 1998).

Species richness and the area occupied by aquatic plants

can be reduced by decreasing, increasing, or changing the

seasonal pattern of water-level fluctuations (Hill et al.

1998). Thus, Keddy and others (Keddy and Reznicek 1986;
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Hill et al. 1998) have suggested that the hydrological

regime is a master variable that controls the character of

the shore zone vegetation (Fig. 5).

Shore zone animals also are affected by the hydrologic

regime. Predictable changes in water level allow animals to

access different habitats over the course of the year. For

example, fishes such as northern pike and yellow perch

spawn on seasonally flooded vegetation (Wilcox and

Meeker 1992; Farrell 2001) or forage in floodplains (Junk

et al. 1989). Amphibians and many other species live in

habitats such as shore zone pools whose very existence

depends on water-level fluctuations (Robinson et al. 2002).

On the other hand, unpredictable changes in water levels

can make parts of the shore zone unsuitable for animals or

kill them outright. Bowers and de Szalay (2005) suggested

that irregular fluctuations in water level resulting from

wind-driven seiches kept zebra mussels from colonizing

shallow substrates along the shore of Lake Erie. Wind-

driven waves or wakes can strand young fish on the shore

and dewater nests (Adams et al. 1999; Wolter and Ar-

linghaus 2003). The same effects can be produced by

rapidly falling water levels downstream of peaking

hydropower dams (Cushman 1985). Conversely, rapid rises

in water level, whether natural or anthropogenic, can

drown terrestrial animals along the shore (Moon 1935), and

Paetzold et al. (2008b) found lower abundance and species

richness of riparian arthropods along the shores of rivers

with peaking hydropower dams.

As a result of the close relationship between shore zone

hydrology and the biota, human-induced changes in shore

zone hydrology may lead to rapid and profound changes in

the biota. Regulation by hydropower dams changed species

composition and reduced species richness of shore zone

vegetation along Swedish rivers (Nilsson et al. 1991).

Shore zones with artificially stabilized water levels may

have lower species richness and higher cover of the inva-

sive plants than those with more natural hydrology (Hill

et al. 1998; Van Geest et al. 2005; Boers and Zedler 2008).

Bunn and Arthington (2002) suggested that artificially

altered hydrologic regimes generally favor alien species.

Human regulation of water levels, whether resulting in

increased or decreased variability in water levels, also has

deleterious effects on fish, waterfowl, and mammals of the

shore zone (e.g., Wilcox and Meeker 1992; Farrell 2001).

Elevation (or bathymetry)

Biological communities and distributions change regularly

along an elevational gradient (or its underwater equivalent,

the bathymetric gradient), from offshore waters onto the

shoreline, and then upslope into upland communities

(Fig. 6; Šapkarev 1975; Dall et al. 1984; Keddy and Rez-

nicek 1986; Strayer and Smith 2000; Bulleri and Airoldi

2005). This elevational zonation is so universal and con-

spicuous that almost all subdivisions of the shore zone are

based on elevation (Fig. 1). Elevation is an indicator for

changes in many variables that affect the biota, such as

frequency and timing of inundation or desiccation; grain

size, nutrient and organic content, and redox state of soils

and sediments; intensity of predation and other biological

interactions; frequency and intensity of disturbance by

different agents; and inputs of organic matter from aquatic

primary production, terrestrial primary production, and

wrack deposition (Fig. 7). As a result, there frequently is a
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regular zonation of vegetation across the shore zone, from

woody plants, to emergent graminoid species such as Ty-

pha (cattail) and Phragmites (common reed) around the

shoreline, to low-growing rosette plants just below the

shoreline, to floating-leaved species such as Nymphaea

(white water lily), Nuphar (spatterdock), and some of the

Potamogeton spp. (pondweeds), and finally to fully sub-

merged vascular plants, charophytic algae, and mosses.

Because vegetation has such strong effects on animal

communities and biogeochemical processes, this vegeta-

tional zonation contributes to zonation of many other

ecological properties along the elevational gradient.

Slope, a variable closely related to the elevational gra-

dient, may also affect shore zone biodiversity. It is perhaps

obvious that slope is important because it determines the

width and therefore the area of the shore zone (Fig. 8),

which are centrally important to many ecological func-

tions. Slope can also determine the suitability of the shore

zone for organisms, for instance as nest or foraging sites for

birds (Maccarone et al. 1993; Neuman et al. 2008).

While coarse-scale elevational profiles have received the

most attention from ecologists, local elevations (i.e., meso-

to microscale roughness) also strongly affect shore zone

biodiversity (Fig. 4). For instance, Chapman and Bulleri

Fig. 6 Density of different

kinds of invertebrates (?1SE)

along a rocky shoreline in the

freshwater tidal Hudson River,

as a function of elevation

(Strayer and Smith 2000).

‘‘High’’ 38 cm above mean low

water level, ‘‘mid’’ mean low

water level, and ‘‘low’’ 38 cm

below mean low water level.

Note the different scales along

the y axes of the different panels
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(2003) suggested that one of the main reasons that con-

structed sandstone seawalls support different species from

natural sandstone shores is that the latter contain small

pools and crevices that are absent from the seawalls.

Likewise, small shoreline pools lying just landward of the

lake shore support a rich biota and are metabolically very

active (Pieczyńska 1972).

Human actions that change the large-scale shore zone

profile or small-scale roughness are likely to have profound

effects on the distribution and abundance of species within

the shore zone. Such actions, including dredging, filling,

and grading, are very common, and probably represent one

of the major human impacts on shore zone ecosystems.

Exposure and disturbance

Many studies point to the importance of exposure in

determining the character of the shore zone biota, although

this variable is rarely defined and even more rarely mea-

sured. Generally what is meant is exposure to the forces of

wind and waves (or sometimes currents). Although there

are devices to measure exposure as either peak wave

energy (Bell and Denny 1994; Guinez and Pacheco 1999)

or dissolution rate of a substance such as gypsum (Petti-

crew and Kalff 1991; Thompson and Glenn 1994; Porter

et al. 2000), these methods are rarely used in fresh water.

Instead, exposure usually is estimated by measuring the

wind fetch at a site (Keddy 1982; Brodersen 1995; Ekebom

et al. 2003), if it is estimated at all. Exposure acts as a

disturbance (e.g., Keddy 1983) that dislodges or kills

organisms. High wind and wave energy also can winnow

fine particles out of sediments, thin benthic boundary layers

and drive mass flow of water and solutes (e.g., oxygen)

through sediments, increase turbulent mixing in the water

column, increase passive dispersal of organisms and non-

living particles, and overwhelm the swimming or flying

abilities of animals.

Many biologists have noted that the composition of the

shore zone biota varies along exposure gradients (Fig. 9;

Moon 1934; Keddy 1982, 1983; McLachlan 1983; Dall

et al. 1984; Kennedy and Bruno 2000). Rooted aquatic

plants often are absent from nearshore areas of highly

exposed sites (Chambers 1987) because they are uprooted,

damaged, or grow poorly (e.g., Coops et al. 1991, 1994;

Doyle 2001). The density and species richness of marine

invertebrates is lower on reflective beaches than on dissi-

pative beaches (Fig. 13; Brazeiro 2001; Brown and

McLachlan 2002), presumably as a result of the distur-

bance regime. It is otherwise difficult to generalize about

the effects of exposure except to note that species com-

position usually varies along an exposure gradient, and that

numbers and species richness of organisms may be low at

highly exposed sites. In this latter respect, freshwater

shores may differ from their marine counterparts, in which

even very highly exposed shores support a rich and dis-

tinctive biota, at least on stable bedrock or boulders. There

seems to be no close freshwater equivalent to the biota of

exposed marine rocky shores. Some ecologists (Keddy

1983; Tabacchi et al. 1996) have suggested that species

richness should peak at intermediate levels of exposure, but

this idea seems not to have been accepted as generally true

(Riis and Hawes 2003; McClintock et al. 2007).

Several other variables interact with exposure to affect

biological distributions in the shore zone. Although fine-

grained sediments support high densities of macrofauna in

sheltered sites (e.g., McLachlan 1983), they can be very

poor in highly exposed sites (Barton and Hynes 1978),

Fig. 7 Cartoon showing how some important controls on biodiversity

vary with elevation along the shore zone. The horizontal line is the

mean water level. This diagram is not comprehensive (i.e., many

factors are omitted) and is very approximate
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Fig. 8 An example showing how the slope of the shore zone

influences its width and area. In this example, the shore zone is

defined as the region extending from the -2 m contour to the ?2 m

contour. Flat shore zones are very wide, whereas steep shore zones

(like those typically made by humans) are very narrow. Both axes are

logarithmically scaled
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presumably because they are stable in sheltered sites but

mobile in exposed sites. Thus, the stability of a sediment

may be more important than its grain size or the exposure

of the site per se. As already suggested, provision of

physical shelter may have much greater effects on an

exposed shore than on a sheltered shore. Access to quiet-

water areas during storms or floods may allow the biota to

survive these events (e.g., Quist et al. 1999; Rempel et al.

1999). Likewise, the effects of exposure may depend on the

biota of a site, as some plants and sessile animals are able

to ameliorate the effects of exposure for other organisms

(Fig. 10; Brodersen 1995; O’Donnell 2008).

Disturbances other than wind and wave action also are

important. Ice and low temperatures can be important

agents of disturbance along cold shorelines (Dall et al.

1984; Begin and Payette 1991; Pugh and Davenport 1997).

The importance of flooding and desiccation has already

been discussed. Disturbances caused by humans (e.g.,

recreational vehicles) are an important factor in modern

shore zones, and will be discussed in a later section on

human impacts on the shore zone.

Species richness or density of aquatic animals may be

reduced in very shallow water (e.g., Brinkhurst 1974;

Šapkarev 1975; Burlakova and Karatayev 2007), presum-

ably as a result of disturbance by waves, ice, or frequent

desiccation, or predation by terrestrial predators. It seems

likely that there might be a corresponding depression in

richness or density of some terrestrial organisms immedi-

ately uphill of the shoreline because of frequent inundation

or disturbance.

Wrack deposition is an important disturbance on many

shores. Heavy wrack kills vegetation (and presumably

sessile or slow-moving animals), and can prevent a suc-

cessional dominant from monopolizing the shore zone.

Experimental work on marine shore zones shows that

wrack deposition has strong effects on vegetational

Fig. 9 Characteristics of ‘‘low mixed vegetation’’ in the shore zone

of Lake Wanaka, New Zealand, as a function of exposure (Riis and

Hawes 2003). Species richness and cover are estimated for the region

between 25 cm above median water level to 1 m below median water

level; sampling transects were placed where maximum vegetation

cover occurred within a 50-m long section of shore

Fig. 10 Vegetational zonation along a marine cobble beach, showing

the colonization of the shore zone by forbs just landward of a Spartina
(cordgrass) bed, which stabilizes the cobble sediments (Kennedy and

Bruno 2000)
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succession and composition, and favors fugitive species

(Tolley and Christian 1999; Minchinton 2002).

Several common human activities change inputs of

wave energy onto the shore zone. Breakwaters and other

coastal defenses reduce inputs of physical energy. Less

obviously, several common human activities (e.g., building

the shore out into the water, dredging, seawall construction,

boat wakes) increase energy inputs to the shore zone. The

ecological effects of such changes probably are common

and important.

Biological interactions

Although shore zones often are thought of as stressful

habitats, leading to the possibility that biological commu-

nities are controlled primarily by stress rather than

biological interactions, there is ample evidence that bio-

logical interactions structure shore zone communities. We

will not document all of these interactions, but simply cite

a few examples to show the strength and diversity of these

interactions. Aquatic and terrestrial plants support animal

communities that differ from those of unvegetated sedi-

ments, and often differ across plant species (e.g., Moon

1934; Brodersen 1995; Radomski and Goeman 2001; Ro-

manuk and Levings 2003; Salovius and Kraufvelin 2004;

Kraufvelin and Salovius 2004). Consequently, invasions of

alien plants frequently not only push out native plants but

also change associated animal communities (e.g., Ailstock

et al. 2001; Strayer et al. 2003). Predation by terrestrial

predators (birds and mammals) may be so intense that it

reduces the density of aquatic prey near the water’s edge by

direct consumption or intimidation (Power 1984; Power

et al. 1989; Burlakova and Karatayev 2007). Similarly,

terrestrial predators may take large numbers of emerging

aquatic insects (Paetzold and Tockner 2005), and aquatic

predators affect the distribution, abundance, and behavior

of their prey (Fig. 3). Interestingly, the emergence of

aquatic insects may increase the populations of terrestrial

predators in the shore zone enough to suppress populations

of terrestrial herbivores (Henschel et al. 2001). Backlund

(1945) reported extraordinarily high levels (86–100%) of

parasitism by wasps among wrack-dwelling dipterans. By

absorbing wave energy, Spartina (cordgrass) moderates the

environment enough to allow other plants to persist

(Fig. 10; Kennedy and Bruno 2000). Thus, biological

interactions in shore zones are varied, and often strong

enough to affect the distribution and abundance of species,

just as they are in other habitats.

Inputs and stocks of organic matter

Animal and microbial populations often are controlled by

the amount and quality of organic matter (Cole et al. 1988;

McNaughton et al. 1991; Wallace et al. 1999). Considering

the enormous range in organic inputs from open sandy

beaches to wrack-covered shores, to wetlands covered by

emergent plants to shores stacked with driftwood, it is

reasonable to expect that the quantity and quality of

organic matter controls the composition, abundance, and

activity of many shore zone consumers. Densities of

macroinvertebrates in the shore zone increase with organic

content of the sediments (e.g., Brittain and Lillehammer

1978; McLachlan 1983; Dall et al. 1984), and experimental

additions of wrack increase animal densities (Rossi and

Underwood 2002). Likewise, tidying beaches by removing

wrack reduces populations of terrestrial and aquatic con-

sumers (Malm et al. 2004).

Other physical and chemical controls

A large number of other physical and chemical factors

control the shore zone biota, but we will mention just a few

of the most important: grain size, content of nutrients and

organic matter, and redox status of the soil or sediment, and

nutrient loading. Animal densities and community com-

position often vary with sediment grain size (e.g., Barton

and Hynes 1978; McLachlan 1983; Dall et al. 1984; Ro-

drigues et al. 2006), although it may be difficult to

disentangle the effects of grain size from those of sediment

stability. Grain size affects substratum roughness, soil

cohesion (and therefore its suitability for burrowing), and

often is correlated with the content of organic matter. Grain

size and organic content affect the ability of soils to hold

water and nutrients, and should affect plant communities as

well (Naiman et al. 2005).

The redox status of soils and sediments affects the shore

zone biota in several ways. Soils and sediments with low

redox potential (e.g., soils that are saturated, fine-grained,

or have a high organic content) are poor habitat for most

animals (e.g., McLachlan 1983) because dissolved oxygen

is low or absent, and toxic substances such as sulfide and

ammonia may be present. Although plant nutrients

(ammonium, soluble reactive phosphorus) may be readily

available in soils with low redox potential, the scarcity or

absence of dissolved oxygen may stress or kill plants as

well, unless they have special physiological adaptations for

coping with these conditions (e.g., Sorrell et al. 2000).

Nutrient loading has strong direct and indirect effects on

the shore zone biota. The direct effects of nitrogen or

phosphorus loading are important to the shore zone vege-

tation. For instance, high loads of nitrogen from developed

shore zones favor monocultures of Spartina (cordgrass) or

Phragmites (common reed) in estuarine shore zones

(Bertness et al. 2002; Chambers et al. 2008). High levels of

phosphorus, whether from external loading or recycling by

shore zone consumers, can favor the development of
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nuisance blooms of the macroalga Cladophora in fresh or

slightly brackish water (Hecky et al. 2004; Kraufvelin et al.

2006). In addition to these direct effects, excessive nutrient

loading can increase phytoplankton populations. Although

phytoplankton is an important food for some shore zone

animals (e.g., zebra mussels, net-spinning caddisflies),

dense phytoplankton populations reduce water clarity, and

therefore reduce the extent and productivity of submersed

vegetation, with consequent effects on shore zone animals.

Shore zones as habitat complexes

Many animals use different parts of the shore zone during

different parts of their life cycle, or move between the

shore zone and nearby habitats. In this sense, the individual

parts of the shore zone may function as parts of habitat

complexes. There are many examples. Northern pike,

yellow perch, and many other fish species use the shore

zone as spawning or nursery areas, moving into the open

waters of lakes or rivers as they mature. Some fish species

use different parts of the shore zone during different

juvenile stages (Scholten 2002). As a consequence, the

overall composition of the shore zone, and connectivity

among the parts of the shore zone and between the shore

zone and other nearby habitats may be vital to maintaining

biodiversity (Fig. 11; Amoros and Bornette 2002; Robin-

son et al. 2002).

Energy dissipation

Waves, currents, and wakes may focus enormous amounts

of energy onto shore zones (Fig. 2), much of which can be

dissipated by drag against the bottom, turbulence, suspen-

sion of sediments, or absorption. The amount of energy that

is dissipated by the shore zone versus reflected back into

the body of water varies greatly, depending on the slope,

roughness, and composition of the shore zone, including its

biota. Shore zones with steep slopes often reflect more

energy than flatter shore zones. Marine geomorphologists

and ecologists make a fundamental distinction between

typically steep, coarse-grained reflective beaches and typ-

ically flat, fine-grained dissipative beaches (Figs. 12, 13).

Roughness, such as vegetation, bedforms, boulders, or

engineered structures can be important in dissipating

energy (Zhu and Chang 2001).

Shore zone vegetation may absorb significant amounts

of wave energy, thereby reducing erosion along the shore

(Fig. 14, Coops et al. 1996) and allowing other species to

survive (Fig. 10; Kennedy and Bruno 2000). As a result of

this reduction in physical energy, shore zone vegetation

changes flow patterns, reduces near-bed shear stresses, and

may cause local sediment deposition and change mesoscale

geomorphology (e.g., bar formation) (Jordanova and James

2003; Baptist et al. 2005; Naiman et al. 2005). Roots of

shoreline vegetation also can stabilize banks and provide a

stable substratum for other species in the physically

stressful shore zone (Gregory and Gurnell 1988; Sweeney

1993). If the protective shore zone vegetation is lost,

whether from excessive energy inputs or other causes, it
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Fig. 11 Idealized relationships between species richness of aquatic

biota and degree of hydrological connectivity of various bodies of

water on a riverine floodplain ranging from the main channel of a

river to remote floodplain pools (redrawn from Amoros and Bornette

2002, after Ward and Tockner 2001)

Fig. 12 Diagram to determine whether a beach is reflective, dissi-

pative, or intermediate on the basis of breaker height (m), wave period

(T, in s), and fall velocity (m/s) or grain diameter (u) of the beach

particles (Short 1996). Reflective beaches (for which the dimension-

less fall velocity X\ 1) lie below the solid line for a given wave

period, dissipative beaches (X[ 6) lie above the dashed lines for a

given wave period, and intermediate beaches (X = 1–6) lie between

the two lines
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may be necessary to construct artificial barriers, which

often are expensive and ineffective (Johnson 2002).

In other cases, shore zone vegetation may focus water

flow to increase shear stress and erosion (Widdows et al.

2008). The amount of energy that is absorbed or focused by

the vegetation, along with the consequent erosion or

deposition, will depend on the details of the structure of the

vegetation and the local flow environment.

Accumulation and processing of organic matter

The shore zone accumulates and processes large amounts

of organic matter. Some of this organic matter originates

from on-site primary production in the shore zone, which

can be among the highest recorded from any habitat

(Wetzel 1990). Of course, on-site primary production in

other shore zones (highly exposed rocky or sandy shores,

or many engineered shore zones) may be negligibly small.

In addition to this on-site primary production, large

amounts of organic matter can be washed into and retained

by shore zones from adjacent ecosystems. This matter can

be focused onto narrow bands (‘‘wrack’’) along the shore,

and so reach enormous densities. Deposition, decomposi-

tion, and animal communities of wrack have been well

studied by marine ecologists, who have recorded deposi-

tion rates as high as 2,920 kg wet mass per meter of

shoreline per year (Backlund 1945; McLachlan 1983; Polis

and Hurd 1996; Colombini and Chelazzi 2003; Orr et al.

2005). Typically, marine wrack is dominated by kelp and

other macroalgae, but it may be dominated by vascular

plants (e.g., eelgrass, Spartina) or wood at sites near major

rivers. Inputs of animal carrion may also be significant

([100 g dry mass/m-year; Colombini and Chelazzi 2003).

Wrack seems not to have been much studied in fresh water,

although it may be an important source to freshwater shore

zones as well. Wrack accumulations as high as *5 kg dry

mass/m2 (chiefly Vallisneria americana or wood) are

common along the shores of the freshwater tidal Hudson

River, which is 60-fold higher than plant biomass in living

Vallisneria beds (Strayer et al. unpublished). Much greater

accumulations surely exist along freshwater shores. The

amount of wrack that is deposited and retained on a shore

depends on the amount of organic matter that is generated

locally, the hydrologic regime, and the slope and roughness

of the shore (Fig. 15; Backlund 1945; Orr et al. 2005).

Wrack is an important source of organic matter to shore

zones, especially where on-site primary production is small

(e.g., sand beaches), and may be an important source of soil

organic matter (McLachlan 1983, 1985; Rossi and Under-

wood 2002). Although some of this organic matter is

exported from the shore zone (wrack accumulations in

particular can be very ephemeral—Backlund 1945; Orr

et al. 2005), much of it is decomposed on site, supporting

very high rates of respiration and production by microbes

and animals (McLachlan 1985; Polis and Hurd 1996; Je-

drezejczak 2002a, b; Coupland et al. 2007). Initially, large

amounts of dissolved organic matter are leached from the

wrack (Jedrezejczak 2002a), which can be an important

source of dissolved organic matter to the shore zone soils

(Malm et al. 2004) and nearshore waters. Marine wrack is

rapidly colonized by both microbes and invertebrates

(Backlund 1945; Jedrezejczak 2002b), which together

decompose the organic matter. Animals often prefer to feed

on aged wrack (Backlund 1945; Pennings et al. 2000),

probably because it contains higher microbial biomass and

lower concentrations of defensive chemicals than fresh

wrack. The nitrogen and phosphorus released in the

Fig. 13 Idealized relationships between beach geomorphology, eco-

logical processes, and aquatic macroinvertebrates along sandy

beaches (modified from Defeo and McLachlan 2005). Beach types

are arranged from highly reflective to highly dissipative

Fig. 14 Effects of Phragmites australis on wave attenuation and

bank erosion in an experimental wave tank (Coops et al. 1996).

Waves approach from the right
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mineralization of wrack can be an important source of

nutrients to nearshore microbes and phytoplankton (Malm

et al. 2004), as well as terrestrial microbes and vegetation.

By virtue of its complex physical structure and high

food availability, marine wrack supports large populations

of invertebrates, typically dominated by dipterans, enc-

hytraeid oligochaetes, collembolans, mites, and amphipods

(e.g., Backlund 1945; Behbehani and Croker 1982;

McLachlan 1983, 1985; Marsden 1991; Jedrezejczak

2002a, b; Romanuk and Levings 2003; Garbary et al.

2004). Most of these species are detritivores or bacterio-

vores, and many are good colonizers, and so are able to

take advantage of ephemeral wrack accumulations. Large

populations of predators, both invertebrate (e.g., carabid

beetles, spiders—Backlund 1945; Paetzold et al. 2008a, b)

and vertebrate (e.g., shorebirds—Elias et al. 2000; Dugan

et al. 2003) feed on these primary consumers.

Apart from its importance in shore zone food webs, the

physical structure of wrack may affect shore zone geo-

morphology, biogeochemistry, and biodiversity (Backlund

1945; Pieczyńska 1972). Temperature and moisture are

moderated within and beneath a wrack bed (Backlund

1945; Coupland et al. 2007), and dense wrack may impede

oxygen diffusion, leading to hypoxia or anoxia. This leads

to steep vertical gradients in environmental conditions,

biodiversity, and biogeochemical processes within a wrack

bed (e.g., Backlund 1945). Some birds nest in and around

wrack (Smith and Renken 1991; Maccarone et al. 1993).

Floating wrack may be an important means of dispersal for

shore zone organisms (Backlund 1945; Salovius et al.

2005; Minchinton 2006).

Humans often remove wrack from the shore zone, for-

merly as a resource to fertilize fields, thatch roofs, and

build fences (Backlund 1945), and now to tidy beaches

(e.g., Dugan et al. 2003). In addition to any effects

resulting from sediment compaction from machines used to

remove wrack, wrack removal can reduce organic matter in

shoreline soils and sediments (Dugan et al. 2003; Malm

et al. 2004), reduce nutrient concentrations offshore (Malm

et al. 2004), and reduce microbial and animal numbers,

biomass, or production in the terrestrial and aquatic parts of

the shore zone (Dugan et al. 2003; Malm et al. 2004). Other

human modifications of the shore zone (destruction of

seagrass beds, replacement of gently sloping shores with

vertical seawalls, removal of shore zone vegetation and

other roughness elements) probably have greatly reduced

wrack accumulation on many shores, with large ecological

consequences.

The combination of saturated soils and high organic

matter makes shore zones ideal habitats for anaerobic

processes such as denitrification, sulfate reduction, and

methanogenesis. Ecologists have reported high rates of

these processes in shore zones, especially in plant beds or

wrack accumulations where labile organic matter is abun-

dant (e.g., Juutinen et al. 2003; Kankaala et al. 2004; Hirota

et al. 2007). Notably, many of the products of anaerobic

metabolism, including methane, sulfide, hydrogen, and

ferrous iron, can themselves be used as a source of energy

by microbes with access to oxygen. Because aerobic and

anaerobic microhabitats are closely juxtaposed in most

shore zones, there is often close coupling between aerobic

and anaerobic processes. This coupling can lead to high

rates of biological activity and rapid decomposition of

organic matter.

Wood in the shore zone

Woody debris often accumulates in freshwater shore zones.

Although it is not usually an important source of energy to

the shore zone biota (but see Hoffmann and Hering 2000;

Benke and Wallace 2003; Wondzell and Bisson 2003 for

examples of wood-eating insects), this dead wood plays

several important ecological roles. Some of this wood

originates locally, from riparian trees that fall into the

water and decay in place. Because of bank instability and
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exposure to high winds, inputs of wood from shore zone

forests presumably are much greater than in most upland

forests. However, in large lakes and rivers, currents and

waves may transport wood considerable distances. The

amount of wood along shorelines varies over wide ranges

(Gurnell 2003; Marburg et al. 2006). Wood tends to

accumulate in characteristic locations—on the upstream

end of islands and bars, in strands parallel to and above the

water line (especially on low-slope shores), at the mouths

of side channels, or around retentive structures such as

standing tree trunks and bridge abutments (Gurnell 2003).

Woody debris structures the morphology of the shore

zone, at micro- to mesoscales (Gurnell et al. 2005). Woody

debris encourages island formation, armors shores where

large accumulations occur, and tends to increase mesoscale

spatial heterogeneity (Piégay 2003; Gurnell et al. 2005).

Wood accumulations retain smaller particles of organic

matter (Wondzell and Bisson 2003), and may therefore be

sites of high food availability for detritivores and decom-

posers. At small scales, flow patterns around pieces of

wood produce local variations in topography (including

small pools), sediment grain size, and organic content. All

of this wood-induced heterogeneity provides a rich array of

meso- and microhabitats for the shore zone biota, and must

have large effects on species composition and richness.

Woody debris has other strong effects on the shore zone

biota. Where the primary substratum is unstable (e.g., sand

in high-energy environments), wood snags offer stable

substrata, and may support very high densities of inverte-

brates (Benke and Wallace 2003; Wondzell and Bisson

2003). Wood also simply increases surface area available

for bacterial and algal biofilms, as well as invertebrates.

Coarse woody debris shelters fishes from predators; pro-

vides visual isolation from competitors, allowing higher

local densities of competitors; provides food and foraging

sites; offers shelter for nests and young; and provides

visual landmarks for homing or site recognition (Vogele

and Rainwater 1975; Crook and Robertson 1999; Benke

and Wallace 2003; Zalewski et al. 2003). Some species

spawn around woody debris (e.g., Vogele and Rainwater

1975; Cochran and Cochran 2005). Experimental addition

of woody debris decreased predation rates on grass shrimp

in a Maryland estuary (Everett and Ruiz 1993), and high

densities of woody debris may enhance growth rates of fish

(Fig. 3; Schindler et al. 2000). Aquatic insects use terres-

trial wood for emergence, oviposition, and resting sites

(Benke and Wallace 2003), and terrestrial vertebrates use

wood accumulations as sites for perching and basking and

shelter for nests and dens (Steel et al. 2003). Consequently,

densities of animals often respond to increases or decreases

in availability of woody debris (Fig. 3; Everett and Ruiz

1993; Scholten et al. 2005; Sass et al. 2006). Like other

physical structure in the shore zone, the importance of

wood varies with the availability of other structure; wood

usually has the greatest ecological effect in shore zones

where other structure is lacking (Crook and Robertson

1999; Benke and Wallace 2003). Finally, floating wood can

raft species from place to place in the shore zone (Gurnell

et al. 2005; Thiel and Gutow 2005), and thus contribute to

dispersal and connectivity across shore zone populations.

There has been relatively little work comparing the

ecological value of woody debris from different species of

trees. Fresh debris from some tree species (poplars and

willows) can reroot after it is transported, so such debris is

more stable and less subject to subsequent transport than

debris from other species (Gurnell et al. 2005). Bark

roughness, wood hardness, and the age of the wood may

affect aquatic invertebrates (Bowen et al. 1998; Magoulick

1998), and the size of the hiding spots in wood accumu-

lations affects the species and sizes of fishes that use these

accumulations (Bolding et al. 2004).

Several human activities have greatly reduced the

amount of shore zone wood, so that modern shore zones

contain substantially less wood than natural shore zones.

Humans remove wood from river channels to improve

recreational and commercial navigation (Angradi et al.

2004), to tidy the appearance of shoreline properties

(Christensen et al. 1996; Francis and Schindler 2006), or to

reduce the likelihood of damage to infrastructure. Humans

have cut many riparian forests, removing the source of

wood to the shore zone (Christensen et al. 1996; Angradi

et al. 2004; Francis and Schindler 2006; Scholten et al.

2005). Reservoirs act as traps for wood (Piégay 2003), and

stabilized river flows tend to reduce bank-cutting, which is

an important source of wood to rivers, as well as reducing

the ability of the river to transport wood (Angradi et al.

2004). Humans also remove much of the roughness from

shore zones, decreasing their ability to retain floating wood

(Piégay 2003). All of these activities have greatly reduced

stocks of woody debris, especially in large rivers (Figs. 3,

16). These large losses may have important consequences

for the functioning of shore zone ecosystems.

Other kinds of organic matter may accumulate in the

shore zone as well. Just as wave energy focuses wrack into

small areas, insect emergence can funnel animal biomass

into the shore zone. These inputs can be considerable in

large lakes and rivers, and support large populations of

terrestrial predators in the shore zone, including carabid

beetles, spiders, insectivorous birds, and bats (Backlund

1945; McLachlan 1983; Gray 1993; Paetzold and Tockner

2005; Paetzold et al. 2005; Smith et al. 2004, 2007). This

enhancement of predator populations in the shore zone may

be large enough to suppress populations of terrestrial prey

as well (Henschel et al. 2001). Animals that spawn in the

shore zone (e.g., yellow perch, sunfishes) may also focus

large amounts of very labile organic matter into the shore
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zone. In addition floatable organic pollutants (plastics, oils)

often accumulate in shores zones; their effects will be

addressed briefly under ‘‘Human impacts on the shore

zone’’ (below).

Processing of nutrients

Shore zones frequently support high rates of nutrient

cycling (McClain et al. 2003). Shore zones intercept

nutrients that are moving from the land into the water,

capture nutrients from the water, and liberate nutrients in

the process of decomposition of organic matter. The first

of these has received the most attention because of the

interest in using riparian zone buffers to reduce nutrient

loading (especially nitrogen) to surface waters (e.g.,

Lowrance 1998). The plants and microbes of the shore

zone can be very effective in capturing incoming nitrate

and ammonium and converting it into biomass, detrital

organic nitrogen, or N2 gas (via denitrification). Likewise,

phosphorus can be retained by shore zone plants,

microbes, or soils. Although much attention has been

focused on terrestrial plants, aquatic plants and microbes

also can retain nutrients (Wetzel 1990). These valuable

functions can be disrupted if the shore zone vegetation is

removed or if patterns of water flow through the shore

zone are changed (e.g., by construction of impermeable

barriers such as seawalls or other coastal defenses, or by

changing water levels—Groffman et al. 2003). Humans

commonly make such changes to shore zones, and prob-

ably have compromised the abilities of many shore zones

to trap nutrients.

Nutrients from the water likewise may be taken up and

incorporated into organic matter or denitrified by shore

zone plants and microbes. Marine ecologists have empha-

sized the importance of wave-driven water movement

through permeable sediments in boosting uptake of nutri-

ents and organic matter by interstitial microbes

(McLachlan 1983). Some of these water-derived nutrients

may be moved uphill into terrestrial ecosystems by insect

emergence, uptake by terrestrial plants, or consumption of

aquatic prey by terrestrial predators.

As was discussed earlier, nitrogen and phosphorus are

liberated as organic matter is decomposed. Because the

amount of organic matter that is decomposed in the shore

zone may be very large, either from on-site primary pro-

duction or wrack deposition, correspondingly large

amounts of inorganic nitrogen and phosphorus may be

released. These nutrients may be exported to nearshore

waters (e.g., Malm et al. 2004) or taken up by the shore

zone biota (Addy et al. 2005).

Corridors

For reasons already noted, shore zones can be important

corridors for the movement of both plants and animals,

knitting together different populations of a species into a

functional metapopulation, or allowing animals to exploit

different regions in different seasons. Thus, many migrat-

ing birds follow shorelines, and shore zone plants can be

dispersed along the shore by floating (Jansson et al. 2005)

or ice-rafting (Hill et al. 1998). Fish likewise may disperse

along the shore zone rather than in the open water (Rei-

chard et al. 2004).

The value of different shore zones as corridors must

vary widely, depending on their length, orientation,

availability of cover, and water movement. Long, nearly

linear shore zones such as those along major rivers must

be much more important as dispersal corridors than the

small, closed shore zones around small isolated lakes. The

orientation of the shore zone relative to the direction of

animal migration must also affect the extent to which it is

used as a dispersal corridor, although not always in a

straightforward fashion—a shore can be used heavily

because it is along the direction of movement (the north–

south Mississippi River for migrating birds) or because it

lies across the direction of movement (the east–west

shores of Lake Erie for migrating birds). The presence of

nearshore currents must greatly increase the value of

shore zones as dispersal corridors by providing a mech-

anism for passive dispersal of the biota (Hill et al. 1998;

Nilsson and Svedmark 2002; Jansson et al. 2005). The

availability of logs, wrack, ice, and plastic may affect

dispersal as well, because these floatable platforms may

be important in dispersing terrestrial organisms (Hill et al.

1998; Gurnell et al. 2005; Salovius et al. 2005; Thiel and

Gutow 2005).
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Human activities have greatly changed the value of

many shore zones as dispersal corridors. Dams and habitat

destruction fragment freshwater shore zones, and presum-

ably greatly reduce their value as dispersal corridors.

Reservoirs in particular can act as traps for biota dispersing

along river corridors (Jansson et al. 2005). On the other

hand, marine ecologists have suggested that coastal defense

structures such as groynes and breakwaters serve as step-

ping stones and enhanced dispersal of organisms that use

the hard surfaces and quiet backwaters created by these

structures (Thompson et al. 2002; Airoldi et al. 2005;

Bulleri and Airoldi 2005). Presumably these same effects

occur along large lakes and rivers that have been protected

by similar structures.

What sets the character and functioning of the shore

zone?

It should be apparent that from this brief review that

many factors control the structure and function of

freshwater shore zone ecosystems. Nevertheless, by

analogy with Jenny’s (1941) analysis of state factors for

soil development, we can think of the ecological char-

acter and function of shore zones as being determined

chiefly by six interdependent classes of factors (cf.

Meadows et al. 2005): inputs of physical energy to the

shore zone; the geological or engineered structure of the

shore zone and its environs; the hydrology of the shore

zone; inputs of nutrients; the biota of the shore zone;

and the climate to which the shore zone is exposed. We

are not suggesting that these factors completely deter-

mine the character of every freshwater shore zone, but

taken together they capture most of the variation in

freshwater shore zones. We discuss each of these six

factors briefly below.

Physical energy regime

One might be tempted to see the physical energy regime as

the master variable that controls the ecological character of

the shore zone. In this view, given enough time, the

materials and morphology of the shore zone would adjust

to the energy regime. Materials fine-grained or light

enough to be suspended by the ambient energy regime

would be swept away, while materials too large or heavy

ever to be moved would be covered by mobile particles.

Thus, low-energy beaches would be dominated by fine-

grained sediments, and high-energy beaches by coarse-

grained sediments. Bedforms (e.g., ripples) and shore zone

slopes also would adjust to match the energy regime, so the

physical structure of the shore zone would depend only on

the energy regime. One might also view the biota as ulti-

mately dependent on energy inputs. This view is analogous

to the idea of the graded alluvial river that has been widely

discussed in stream geomorphology and ecology (e.g.,

Leopold et al. 1964).

Real shore zones are so far from this ideal world that

the idea of equilibrium with the energy regime would

seem to have little use, except perhaps as an ideal stan-

dard against which real shore zones can be compared.

Even in open marine beaches, perhaps the case that most

closely approaches the ideal, the idea of an equilibrial

beach profile has been sharply criticized (Pilkey et al.

1993). Many natural shore zones other than sandy beaches

contain materials that are far too coarse to be transported

by the ambient energy regime (e.g., boulders or bedrock),

have an insufficient supply of fine materials that could be

deposited or sculpted by the ambient energy regime, or

have energy inputs that are so variable over time that the

shore zone structures never ‘‘catch up’’ to reach equilib-

rium with the instantaneous energy regime. Deviations

from the ideal world are even more pronounced along

human-dominated shore zones, where humans often

introduce materials or structures that are deliberately

designed to be immobile under the ambient energy regime

(seawalls, riprap), or alter the energy regime (dredging,

filling, breakwaters, etc.). The physical structure of these

human-dominated shore zones often is far out of equi-

librium with the energy regime. Thus, it seems impossible

to treat the character of the shore zone as depending

solely on the energy regime, and it will be necessary to

include the physical structure of the shore zone as a

separate controlling factor.

Nevertheless, even if the energy regime is not the master

variable that sets the character of shore zone ecosystems, it

surely must be considered as a master variable. The energy

regime does have strong effects on the physical structure of

the shore zone (particle sizes, bedforms, slope), even if it

does not completely determine it. Physical structure in turn

has strong and pervasive effects on biodiversity and bio-

geochemistry, through its effects on factors like the

disturbance regime, retention of wrack and woody debris,

etc. The energy regime also affects turbulent mixing in

nearshore waters and sediments, as well as pumping of

water through nearshore sediments by wave action, with

consequent effects on biogeochemical processes. The

energy regime also directly affects the behavior, move-

ment, passive dispersal, and morphological structure (e.g.,

Puijalon et al. 2008) of the shore zone biota. Consequently,

there are very pronounced differences in ecological struc-

ture and function between low- and high-energy shore
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zones (cf. Figs. 12, 13). Many of the most important human

effects on shore zone ecosystems are a result of changes to

the energy regime.

Structure

‘‘Structure’’ includes a wide range of attributes of the

shore zone that affect ecological functioning, including

the grain size of the soil or sediment, the types of

materials that constitute the soil or sediment, the surface

topography or roughness of the shore zone at various

scales, the slope of the shore zone, and the plan view

shape of the shoreline. Grain size affects the permeability

(and therefore water movement and redox potential),

water-holding capacity, internal surface area (and there-

fore exchange capacity), cohesion, and stability of soils

and sediments, and so has large, pervasive effects on

biological distributions and biogeochemical processes.

Given the same grain size distribution, different materials

produce different ecological effects. For instance, mate-

rials with different specific gravities differ in their

mobility and susceptibility to disturbance, and materials

of different chemical composition will differ in their

fertility to support plant growth. Of course, different

materials weather differently as well, so that they produce

different grain size distributions even when exposed to

the same environmental settings. Surface topography

determines the availability of micro- and mesohabitats in

the shore zone, some of which (e.g., crevices, supralit-

toral pools) are hot spots for biodiversity and

biogeochemical processing (e.g., Pieczyńska 1972;

Chapman and Bulleri 2003; Le Hir and Hily 2005). A

high diversity of micro- and mesohabitats encourages

high biodiversity (Figs. 3, 4) and close coupling of bio-

geochemical cycling (such as nitrification–denitrification

in adjacent oxic and anoxic microhabitats). Topographic

roughness also increases retention of organic matter and

other materials (Fig. 15). The slope of the shore zone

affects its ability to dissipate or reflect wave energy

(Fig. 12) (and therefore the frequency and intensity of

disturbance), the area of the shore zone (Fig. 8), the

ability of the shore zone to retain wrack and wood, and

the relationship between fluctuations in water level and

area inundated. The plan view of the shoreline has effects

that are analogous to topographic roughness, and also

determines the provision of micro- and mesohabitats and

the retention of organic matter and other materials.

Consequently, the structure of the shore zone has large

effects on its ecological functioning. Human activities

such as dredging, channelization, filling, grading, and

shoreline armoring have had large effects on shore zone

structure, and therefore shore zone ecology.

Hydrologic regime

By ‘‘hydrologic regime’’, we mean the temporal pattern of

water-level fluctuations along a shoreline. Shoreline

hydrology could be described in several ways. Perhaps the

simplest would be a plot of water levels over time

(Fig. 17). More useful in comparing two or more shore-

lines, or in assessing the effect of human-induced changes

to hydrology, would be a plot giving the amplitude of

water-level fluctuations at various frequencies (waves,

tides, daily changes, seasonal changes, etc.). Frequency-

amplitude plots like those of Sabo and Post (2008) could be

applied to shore zone water level data to allow for easy

comparison across sites or time (Fig. 17). However, even

this detailed plot lacks important information about the

hydrologic regime; in particular, the timing of water-level

fluctuations. Thus, for some applications, it will be useful

to take into account fluctuations at certain, critical times of

the year, or to look specifically for shifts in timing of key

events. The literature on hydrologic alteration in stream

flows (Richter et al. 1996; Olden and Poff 2003) may be a

useful model for more detailed analyses of shoreline

hydrology.

Hydrology has large and pervasive effects on the func-

tioning of shore zone ecosystems (Wantzen et al. 2008).

Obviously, the water level determines the precise location

of the shoreline, with everything that implies for energy

dissipation, sediment dynamics, biogeochemical processes,

and the location and quality of various microhabitats along

the shore. Bodies of water in which the water level has

been artificially stabilized can lose the rich array of

ephemeral habitats along their margins (Robinson et al.

2002). These habitats often are sites of high biogeochem-

ical processing (Fig. 18; Pieczyńska 1972) and

biodiversity.

Gradual long-term rises in water level frequently lead to

erosion along the shoreline, whereas long-term falls in

water level often lead to sediment deposition in the shore

zone (e.g., Lorang et al. 1993; Lavalle and Lakhan 2000).

Raising or lowering water levels quickly may greatly

increase erosion, as soils and sediments that were not

previously exposed to currents, wave action, and ice are

now subjected to increased physical forces (e.g., Lorang

et al. 1993). This erosion may be exacerbated if the new

hydrologic regime discourages colonization by vegetation

(Walker et al. 1994), which can stabilize soils and sedi-

ments, as in the case in flood-control or hydropower

reservoirs.

The hydrologic regime also strongly influences bio-

geochemical processes in the shore zone. Most

importantly, oxygen diffusion is orders of magnitude

slower in water than in unsaturated soils, and leaching is
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much higher in the water than in soils. Consequently,

reducing conditions are likely to occur in underwater

sediments or saturated soils, leading to increased avail-

ability of soluble phosphorus, a predominance of

ammonium over nitrate, and increased concentrations of

the reduced form of metals such as ferrous iron and

manganous manganese, and anaerobic metabolism. The

alternation or close physical juxtaposition of oxidizing

and reducing conditions can lead to coupling of aerobic

and anaerobic biogeochemical processes, and rapid and

efficient biogeochemical cycling (Baldwin and Mitchell

2000). Leaching is partly responsible for the more rapid

disappearance of organic matter underwater than on

nearby terrestrial soils (Langhans and Tockner 2006), and

may be an important source of DOC to rivers and lakes.

Thoms (2003) suggested that cutting linkages between a

regulated river and its floodplain could reduce DOC

inputs to the river. The alternation of wet and dry periods

along the shore zone can speed the decay of organic

matter, especially in standing waters where the supply of

oxygen to underwater sediments may limit decomposition

(Battle and Golladay 2001; Langhans and Tockner 2006).

Indeed, it has been suggested that the ‘‘moving littoral’’ of

rivers with large, predictable water-level fluctuations is

responsible for the high biodiversity and productivity of

these ecosystems (Junk et al. 1989; Bayley 1995; Ham-

ilton et al. 1995).

Fig. 17 The water-level regime along three shorelines: the freshwa-

ter tidal Hudson River near Poughkeepsie, NY; Lake Erie at Toledo,

OH; and the Missouri River at Toston, MT. The upper panels show an

entire year (calendar year 2003) the middle panels show finer-scale

variation (the first week in May), and the lower panels show a spectral

analysis of the long-term record (5–10 years). The hydrologic regime

along the Hudson is dominated by great variation at short time-scales

(a result of twice-daily tides, peaks ‘‘t’’ on the spectral analysis) and

smaller annual cycle (peaks ‘‘a’’ on the spectral analysis); that of Lake

Erie shows limited variation at longer time-scales, and occasional

extreme water levels, presumably resulting from wind-driven seiches;

and that of the Missouri River is dominated by annual spring

snowmelt (peaks ‘‘a’’ on the spectral analysis, showing the annual

peak as well as related peaks at 365/n days), with occasional

stormflows through the rest of the year. Data were taken every 15 min

(Hudson, Missouri) or 60 min (Erie), and therefore do not show short-

term variation in water levels from wind-driven waves and boat

wakes. Data from NOAA (2008) and USGS (2009a, b)
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The hydrologic regime is therefore one of the most

important determinants of the ecological character of the

shore zone. Humans have altered the hydrologic regimes of

many shore zones, either by increasing fluctuations in

water levels (flood-control or hydropower reservoirs), sta-

bilizing water levels (lakes used for recreation), or

changing the timing of water-level fluctuations (Walker

et al. 1994; Hill et al. 1998; Wantzen et al. 2008). These

human-induced changes can have large ecological effects

on nearly all aspects of the shore zone ecosystem, and so

are regarded as one of the largest current threats to the

shore zone and its inhabitants (e.g., Schmieder 2004;

Winfield 2004).

Nutrients

Nutrients often control the quantity and quality of biolog-

ical production in the shore zone. In natural shore zones,

nutrient inputs are controlled largely by the geological

structure of the shore zone and its surroundings, but

modern shore zones often are dominated by human inputs

from sewage, urban and agricultural runoff, and atmo-

spheric deposition. Even small changes in the inputs of

phosphorus and nitrogen can affect the species composition

and productivity of macrophytes and algae (e.g., Bertness

et al. 2002; Hecky et al. 2004; Boers and Zedler 2008;

Rosenberger et al. 2008).

Biota

Although the biota often is considered to be a variable that

depends on the character of the shore zone, it also helps to

determine the character of the shore zone, and is not

completely dependent on other variables. The biota pro-

vides structural roughness that dissipates energy and retains

organic matter, stabilizes sediments against erosion, pro-

vides materials (woody debris, wrack, shells) that structure

the shore zone, produces and decomposes organic matter,

carries oxygen into anoxic sediments and reduced sub-

stances into the oxic zone (e.g., Dacey 1981; Wigand et al.

1997; Wang et al. 2001), and cycles nutrients. Biota–biota

interactions are among the most important determinants of

biodiversity. Thus, the composition of the biota has broad

and deep effects on the character of shore zone ecosystems

and the ecological services that they provide (Jenkins et al.

2008).

Because of dispersal limitations, shore zones that are

geographically distant from one another typically support

different biotas, even if local environmental conditions are

similar. As a result, it is impossible to precisely predict the

shore zone biota solely from local environmental

conditions.

The importance of these dispersal limitations and the

role of the biota in the functioning of shore zone ecosys-

tems is demonstrated by the large number of alien species

that humans have introduced into shore zones and the large

ecological changes that have followed these invasions. If

biogeographic barriers were unimportant, species would

have already occurred in all suitable sites, and human

activities would be unable to expand their ranges; this is

clearly not the case. Likewise, if the biota were unimpor-

tant to shore zone functioning, then species invasions

would not cause any changes in ecological functions or

services. As will be discussed below, this also is untrue.

For all of these reasons, it seems necessary to include the

biota as one of the master variables that determines the

character of shore zone ecosystems.

Climate

Climate exerts its influence on shore zone ecosystems in

large part by acting through one of the other four con-

trolling factors, and so it might not be necessary to include

it as a separate controlling factor. For instance, climate has

a strong influence on the hydrologic regime and the biota of

the shore zone, so climatic effects are partly accounted for

when we consider hydrologic regime and biota. Never-

theless, some climatic influences on shore zone ecosystems

are not expressed through hydrology or the biota. Ice raf-

ting and ice-push affect shore zone morphology, transport

sediment (Dionne 1993), and disturb the biota (e.g., Begin

and Payette 1991); the occurrence and severity of these

effects depends on climate. Likewise, climate sets the

length of the growing season and metabolic rates, and so

can affect the functioning of shore zones independent of

the composition of the biota. Climate will affect the rate at

which coarse woody debris enters the shore zone via

windthrow. As a result, although climate works partly

through hydrology and the biota, its influence is not

expressed entirely through these other factors, and it seems

useful to retain it as an independent factor determining the

character of shore zone ecosystems. Human-induced cli-

mate change probably did not have large effects on shore

zone ecosystems in the past, but is likely to be an important

factor in the next few decades, particularly as it stimulates

new human modifications of shore zones.

Human impacts on the shore zone

Human activities have profoundly affected shore zone

ecosystems and threaten the ability of these ecosystems to

provide valued ecological services (Brown and McLachlan

2002; Thompson et al. 2002; Tockner and Stanford 2002;
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Ostendorp et al. 2004; Airoldi and Beck 2007). We briefly

review the most important of these impacts.

Compression and stabilization of the shore zone

Despite the many ecological services that they provide,

shore zones often have been seen as waste lands, to be

improved or replaced. Consequently, humans have dredged

shallow waters to make them useful for navigation, and

filled terrestrial parts of the shore zone, built levees, and

regulated river flows to keep flood waters away from the

landward portion of the shore zone. These activities have

stabilized the location of the shoreline and reduced the

width or area of the shore zone. These effects can be very

large (Fig. 20; Hein et al. 2005; Miller et al. 2006);

Tockner and Stanford (2002) reported that the ratio of the

area inundated during high water to the area inundated at

low water fell from 16.8 to 4.9 following human-induced

modifications to the Mississippi River. Although the

overall ecological consequences of the compression and

stabilization of the shore zone have not been estimated,

they must be very large. Compression of the shore zone of

course reduces its area, but also probably reduces some of

the habitats and the heterogeneity of the shore zone, both of

which should have large effects on biodiversity and bio-

geochemical processes.

Fixing the location of the shoreline can also lead to the

problem of ‘‘coastal squeeze’’, in which the shore zone

narrows further if water levels change in the future. This

effect has been recognized chiefly as a threat to marine

shore zones, which will be narrowed or eliminated as shore

zones are squeezed between a rising sea and fixed coastal

defenses (such as levees) (Airoldi and Beck 2007; Winn

et al. 2005; Fujii and Raffaelli 2008). Substantial coastal

squeeze has already occurred along some marine shores as

a result of rising sea levels (National Research Council

2007). An analogous squeeze can occur in fresh waters as a

result of either rising (squeeze between a landward levee

and an advancing shoreline) or falling (squeeze between a

dredged navigation channel and a receding shoreline) water

levels. The more we try to narrow the shore zone and fix

the location of the shoreline, the more likely that coastal

squeeze will threaten shore zone ecosystems.

Changes to the hydrological regime

Humans have changed the hydrologic regime of many

freshwater shore zones through water diversions, dams that

regulate water flow (e.g., for flood-control or peaking

hydropower), or water-control structures (low outlet dams

on many lakes). Because of the importance of hydrologic

regime as a master variable that controls many aspects of

shore-zone ecosystem functioning (Fig. 5), these changes

in hydrologic regime have led to large changes in shore

zone ecology. The effects of changing hydrologic regime

on the ecology of freshwater shore zones probably will

increase in the twenty-first century as human demands for

fresh water rise and as climate change affects hydrology.

Shortening and simplification of the shoreline

By eliminating small irregularities in the shoreline (bays,

peninsulas), straightening channels, and removing islands

and side channels, humans have greatly shortened the

length of many freshwater shorelines (Fig. 19), simplified

their structure in map view, and reduced long-shore habitat

heterogeneity. Dramatic changes have been documented in

many large rivers (e.g., Sedell and Froggatt 1984; Gurnell

and Petts 2002; Tockner and Stanford 2002; Jungwirth

et al. 2005; Scholten et al. 2005; Miller et al. 2006). Pre-

sumably, similar but smaller changes have occurred along

lake shorelines. Shortening and simplifying the shoreline

probably has strong effects on the ecology of the shore

zone because it reduces the area of the highly interactive

land–water interface, eliminates sites of long hydraulic

retention (backwaters), and reduces the habitat heteroge-

neity of the shore zone. Changes as large as those shown in

Fig. 20 must have had very large ecological effects, even

Fig. 19 Modification of the shore zone of a 5-km reach of the

freshwater tidal Hudson River between the years 1,820 (left) and

1,970 (right). Red = dry land, yellow = intertidal zone (the tidal range

is 1–2 m), light blue = shallow water (\1.8 m deep at low tide), dark
blue = deep water ([1.8 m deep at low tide), heavy black lines = dikes

or bulkheads. From Jackson et al. (2005), after Ladd, Miller, and

Nieder (color figure online)
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though these effects seem not to have been quantified.

Some restoration projects are specifically designed to add

back some of this shoreline complexity to enhance biodi-

versity (Hein et al. 2004; Chovanec et al. 2005).

Hardening of the shoreline

Humans have hardened many shorelines to protect them

against erosion. Hardening may involve the construction of

seawalls or revetments of concrete, stone, or steel; wooden

bulkheads; armoring the shore with riprap or dressed stone,

or other devices. Such shoreline modification has been

extensive in many parts of the developed world, to the

extent that artificially hardened shores dominate many

shorelines. For instance, *50% of the shoreline of Sydney

Harbor and the freshwater tidal Hudson River, and 80% of

the shoreline of the Lake of Geneva is artificial (Bänziger

1995; Moreira et al. 2006; HRNERR, unpublished); most

of this change involved shoreline hardening. Artificially

hardened shorelines can differ dramatically from their

natural antecedents in many ways, depending on their

construction. Most artificially hardened shorelines reflect

more energy than natural shorelines, which may increase

sediment resuspension and scour the nearshore zone,

thereby altering the biota and biogeochemistry of this

region. In most cases, the hardened shoreline provides a

vastly different habitat than the natural shoreline it

replaced, in terms of slope, particle size, nutrient content,

organic content, and physical complexity. It usually can be

expected to produce a largely novel shoreline biota (except

in cases where a stone or bedrock shore is replaced by an

artificial hard shore, but even in such cases the biota on the

artificial shoreline often is distinctive—Chapman 2003;

Bulleri et al. 2005; Moschella et al. 2005). By design,

hardened shores are more stable than the natural shores that

they replace; because disturbance plays an important role

in the functioning of shore zone ecosystems, this stability

also will change the shore zone biota and biogeochemistry.

Further, it seems likely that hardened shores generally

impede exchanges between the aquatic and terrestrial parts

of the shore zone (e.g., groundwater flow, migration of

aquatic biota such as nesting turtles onto the shore, use of

the water by terrestrial biota). Thus, the artificial hardening

of shorelines probably has profoundly influenced shore

zone ecosystems, although this has not been well

quantified.

Tidying of the shore zone

Humans tidy shore zones, especially those used for recre-

ation or housing. This tidying may involve removal of

wrack, woody debris, or terrestrial or aquatic vegetation. It

is well established that wrack, woody debris, and vegeta-

tion all play important ecological roles in the shore zone

(see above), so it is unsurprising that shore zones that have

been tidied for recreation or housing have a different

ecological structure and function than natural shore zones

(Fig. 3; Christensen et al. 1996; Malm et al. 2004).

Increasing inputs of physical energy

High inputs of physical energy endanger many human uses

of the shore zone. It is therefore ironic that several common

human activities tend to increase inputs of energy onto the

shore. For example, we often build shorelines out into

higher energy settings away from the existing shoreline.

Nearshore dredging removes shallow-water sediments and

vegetation that could have dissipated wave energy (cf.

Miles et al. 2001; Miles and Russell 2004). Seawall con-

struction deepens the region in front of the seawall, again

removing sediments and vegetation that could have

absorbed wave energy. Seawalls also reflect wave energy

to a much greater degree than most natural shores. Of

course, wakes from recreational boating and commercial

navigation may significantly increase energy inputs to the

shore (e.g., Bauer et al. 2002; Hofmann et al. 2008). As a

result of all of these actions, we turn shorelines that did not

need protection against erosion into shorelines that need

engineering protection from increased wave energy.

Increasing physical energy in the shore zone also has

ecological consequences. Vegetation will be uprooted or

prevented from establishing, and the animals that depend

on this vegetation will decline. If it is not protected, erosion

of the shoreline will disrupt the terrestrial side of the shore

zone and increase turbidity on the aquatic side of the shore

zone, further endangering submerged vegetation and the

fauna that it supports. High inputs of energy may prevent

animals from maintaining desired positions in the water or

even wash them onto the shore (Adams et al. 1999; Wolter

and Arlinghaus 2003).

Fig. 20 Seasonal changes in the shoreline length (km of shoreline per

km of river) in a natural river (Tagliamento), a modified river

(Danube), and a channelized river (Rhone), showing the huge

reductions in shoreline length caused by human modifications

(Tockner and Stanford 2002)
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Pollution

Shore zones are subject to all of the kinds of pollution that

other ecosystems receive, but also are particularly subject

to pollution by materials that float on the water. This

includes plastics, which are ubiquitous and abundant in

many marine shore zones (e.g., Derraik 2002; Thompson

et al. 2004), as well as oil and other hydrophobic liquids.

Plastics are unsightly, and kill marine animals by entan-

gling them or blocking their digestive tracts (Derraik

2002). Microscopic plastic particles, such as those used in

‘‘scrubbers’’ (plastic particles \0.5 mm, used in hand

cleaners, cosmetics, and cleaning media) or resulting from

the fragmentation of larger items or the degradation of

some ‘‘biodegradable’’ plastics, are abundant in marine

shore zones (Derraik 2002; Thompson et al. 2004). These

small particles can be ingested by many kinds of animals,

possibly moving PCBs and other contaminants into the

food web (Derraik 2002). Plastic contamination of fresh-

water shore zones seems not to have received much study.

The amount and kind of plastics should be very variable

across freshwater shore zones, depending upon the activi-

ties in the catchment. Of course, oils and other hydrophobic

liquids end up in the shore zone, where they can kill ani-

mals and contaminate the biota (Thompson et al. 2002).

Recreational activities

Recreation and tourism are now regarded as leading threats

to shore zones in both marine and fresh waters (Thompson

et al. 2002; Schmieder 2004). Visitors attracted to popular

sites in the shore zone may cause substantial ecological

damage (e.g., Povey and Keough 1991; Brosnan and

Crumrine 1994; Eckrich and Holmquist 2000; Pinn and

Rodgers 2005; Davenport and Davenport 2006; Rossi et al.

2007). Trampling damages vegetation; kills or dislodges

plants and animals from the rocky intertidal, shifting

community structure from branching algae to encrusting or

turf species; and kills subtidal seagrasses and bivalves.

Damage to subtidal communities may be more severe in

soft muds than in firm sands (Eckrich and Holmquist

2000). Hikers, swimmers, and bird-watchers sometimes

(but not always) reduce populations of birds in the shore

zone (van der Zande and Vos 1984; Cardoni et al. 2008;

Trulio and Sokale 2008). Likewise, off-road vehicles kill

beach vegetation, crush animals (Schlacher et al. 2008a, b),

and compact sediments. Some of these damaged commu-

nities recover within months after trampling or vehicle

traffic is stopped, but in other cases recovery may take

several years. Damage from trampling and vehicles is

regarded as a serious and growing problem along marine

coasts, and has led to regulation and public education.

Little attention has been paid to how trampling or vehicles

might affect biogeochemical functioning in the shore zone.

Likewise, almost all of the research on the impacts of

trampling or vehicles has been conducted along marine

shores. While it seems likely that many of the same

impacts occur along freshwater shores (Schmieder 2004),

some of the impacts that have been described pertain

specifically to the distinctive marine intertidal biota, which

has no analogue in fresh water, and may not occur along

freshwater shores.

Wakes from recreational boats (as well as commercial

ships) cause shoreline erosion and increase nearshore tur-

bidity (Asplund 2000; Bauer et al. 2002; Hofmann et al.

2008). Further, turbulence and wakes from recreational

boats and ferries damage aquatic vegetation (Ali et al.

1999; Asplund 2000; Doyle 2001; Eriksson et al. 2004;

Sandström et al. 2005) and thereby reduce populations of

fish that depend on this vegetation (Sandström et al. 2005),

and alter macroinvertebrate communities (Bishop 2007). In

very shallow water, propeller scarring may be important

(e.g., Asplund 2000; Burfeind and Stunz 2006; Hammer-

strom et al. 2007). Recreational watercraft (small outboards

and personal watercraft) may disturb animals using the

shore zone (Asplund 2000; Rodgers and Schwikert 2002;

Stolen 2003) and produce pollution as well (Lico 2004).

Emission controls on the small engines that power these

craft often are poor (Davenport and Davenport 2006), and

the large amounts of unburned hydrocarbons and PAHs

released by these engines may contaminate shore zone

sediments and biota. In lakes and rivers that are heavily

used by recreational boaters, these combined impacts may

be substantial, although they seem not often to have been

assessed.

Extraction of resources from the shore zone

Humans have extracted resources from freshwater shore

zones for thousands of years. Some of the most important

of these resources are sand and gravel, wrack, driftwood,

various kinds of plants (timber, reeds, edible plants),

shellfishes, fishes, turtles, waterfowl, wading birds (for

plumes), and fur-bearing mammals. Harvest rates have

been very large in some times and places, and probably

exceeded the threshold of sustainability. Many of these

extractive industries have dwindled or disappeared in

Europe and North America, but continue in other parts of

the world. The individual or combined effects of these

extractive uses on ecological functioning of freshwater

shore zones seem not to have been well studied.

Alien species

Introductions of alien species (species that are deliberately

or accidentally moved out of their native ranges by human
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actions) have large ecological and economic effects in

ecosystems around the world (e.g., Lodge et al. 2006;

Lockwood et al. 2007), and freshwater shore zones now

support many alien species with strong impacts (e.g., zebra

mussels in North America, muskrats in Europe, tamarisk in

the American West, common carp in North America and

Australia, invasive clones of Phragmites australis in North

America). Some ecologists (Pyšek and Prach 1993; Planty-

Tabacchi et al. 1996; Hill et al. 1998; Bunn and Arthington

2002; Airoldi and Beck 2007) have suggested that shore

zones are particularly prone to invasion because of high

rates of natural and human-caused disturbance, close con-

tact between humans and shore zones, and effectiveness of

the shore zone as a dispersal corridor for alien species. For

instance, Planty-Tabacchi et al. (1996) found that 23–30%

of the plant species in riparian zones in France and the

Pacific Northwest were aliens, and alien species constituted

56% of species and 40% of cover in marine shore zones in

Rhode Island (Bruno et al. 2004).

Regardless of whether shore zones are more susceptible

than other types of ecosystems to invasion or impacts of

alien species, it is clear that shore zones have been strongly

affected by alien species, and that these impacts are likely

to intensify in the future as new aliens establish them-

selves, and established aliens spread throughout shore

zones. Eradication or management of established alien

species can be difficult or impossible (Rejmánek et al.

2005; Lodge et al. 2006), so some (e.g., Winfield 2004)

have argued that it is important to prevent aliens from

getting established in the first place.

Climate change

Humans have now begun to affect the climate, and these

effects are projected to accelerate over the next few dec-

ades (IPCC 2007). Anthropogenic climate change will

affect shore zone ecosystems in several ways. Sea-level

rise, projected to be at least 18 cm and perhaps much more

in the twenty-first century (IPCC 2007) will affect marine

shore zones as well as coastal or tidal freshwater shore

zones. Sea-level rise should raise mean water levels,

increase the frequency of floods, increase salinity, and

increase sedimentation in these shore zones. Rising air

temperatures should accelerate rates of biogeochemical

processes in many freshwater shore zones. Other important

effects on freshwater shore zones are likely to occur, but

will be more idiosyncratic and difficult to predict. Changes

in temperature and precipitation will cause water levels to

rise or fall, and some have projected that extreme events

(droughts and floods) will become more frequent and more

severe. Both changes in climate and subsequent changes in

hydrology will probably have strong effects on the com-

position, distribution, and abundance of the shore zone

biota (e.g., Hijmans and Graham 2006), but the details of

such changes and the changes that they will in turn cause to

shore zone morphology and biogeochemistry are unknown.

Humans will almost certainly respond to climate change by

intensifying management and engineering of shore zones to

protect property. It is possible that the effects of human

engineering responses to climate change (e.g., coastal

squeeze, shoreline hardening, levees, hydrological modifi-

cations) will cause greater ecological changes to freshwater

shore zones than the direct effects of climate change itself.

Building in the shore zone

The intensification of human development in the shore

zone will have a number of important ecological effects, in

addition to effects addressed above. The increase in

impervious surfaces will tend to increase local flooding and

alter pathways of groundwater flow in the shore zone, with

consequent effects on biogeochemical processing and

habitat quality. Human activities will provide a local

source of toxins, including pesticides, petroleum products,

pharmaceuticals, and many other compounds to developed

shore zones. Rates of introductions of alien species to the

shore zone will increase as these species are used in

landscaping, released from captivity, or are transported in

commerce. The increased artificial lighting associated with

human settlements and buildings will affect the shore zone

biota, perhaps leading to nuisance accumulations of

emerging aquatic insects (Rich and Longcore 2005).

Structures built along dispersal corridors in the shore zone

may kill birds and other migrating animals.

Engineering shore zones to enhance ecological services

Humans have long engineered shore zones for specific pur-

poses (e.g., to prevent erosion or flooding, to enhance crop

production). As the ecological services provided by shore

zones have received greater visibility, it has been natural to

ask whether shore zones could be engineered to increase the

ecological services that they provide while at the same time

satisfying human needs for flood control, etc. The ecological

engineering of shore zones is still a young field, and has been

focused mainly on marine shores (e.g., Airoldi et al. 2005;

Martin et al. 2005; National Research Council 2007; Chap-

man and Blockley 2009). Marine ecologists have made

suggestions about which design features of engineered

structures will affect their ecological value (Table 1), as well

as principles that might be used to manage shore zones taking

ecological services into account (Table 2). There have been

a few attempts to assess the ecological value of different

kinds of structures in freshwater shore zones as well

(Fladung 2002; Scholten 2002; Chovanec et al. 2005;

Kleinwächtler et al. 2005; Scholten et al. 2005).
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There would seem to be considerable potential to

incorporate ecological considerations into the design of

engineered structures in freshwater shore zones (cf. Engel

and Pederson 1998). It is far too early to give firm rec-

ommendations about how best to design such structures to

maximize desired ecological services, but the results

reviewed above suggest some possible directions. For

instance, structures that are rough or irregular in topogra-

phy or plan view are likely to support higher biodiversity

and biogeochemical function than perfectly smooth struc-

tures. Engineered structures that have slopes very different

from the natural shore zones that they replace are likely to

induce large changes in ecological function. Very steep

structures not only reduce the area of the shore zone

(Fig. 8), but also generally increase reflection of wave

energy, which usually is undesirable. Structures that block

the movement of organisms, water, or other materials,

whether across the shore zone (impermeable vertical

seawalls) or along the shore zone, are likely to be unde-

sirable from an ecological point of view. Hydrological

regimes that deviate greatly from the natural regime, either

in magnitude or timing of water-level fluctuations, can be

expected to degrade ecological functioning (cf. Poff et al.

1997; Hill et al. 1998). Likewise, structures that reduce the

ability of the shore zone to produce or retain organic

matter, including woody debris, may have undesirable

consequences. In addition, as Doyle et al. (2008) pointed

out, replacement, repair, or removal of aging infrastructure

in shore zones may offer promising opportunities to

improve the ecological functioning of engineered shore

zones.

One concern that may arise as shore zones are deliber-

ately engineered to provide ecological services is whether

such artificially provided ecological services are as valu-

able as those provided by a natural shore zone (Angermeier

1994). For instance, high biodiversity is considered to be a

Table 1 Design features of low-crested coastal defense structures that affect their ecological functioning (modified from Airoldi et al. 2005)

Feature Effects

Amount If structures are numerous, they can have large-scale effects

Location Geographic context and local habitat set local species pool,

which affects ecological responses to added structure

Spatial arrangement Distance from other artificial structures and similar natural

habitats affects dispersal of species onto added structure

Height, size, and porosity Affects local hydrodynamics and sediment dynamics, which

affect ecological responses

Lifetime and structural integrity Frequent disturbance favor opportunistic species

Material and physical complexity Affect local distribution of biota and biogeochemical activities

Table 2 Suggested principles for the sustainable management of shore zones using low-crested coastal defense structures and other coastal

defenses (modified from Airoldi et al. 2005)

Action Comments

Clearly define management goals Allows development of predictions of effects of added structure and

evaluation of effectiveness

Consider regional context If context is not considered carefully, undesirable downstream and

cumulative effects can occur

Minimize downstream effects Downstream effects can magnify the original problem and lead to

proliferation of structures

Avoid proliferation of structures Proliferation of structures can cause large-scale, long-term effects

Consider alternatives Alternative solutions (including ‘‘do nothing’’) may have fewer

undesirable effects, and should be considered early in planning

process

Monitor effects Sound long-term monitoring allows future management to be

improved

Preserve native assemblages and processes

Minimize hydrodynamic disruption Reduces ecological changes

Minimize ongoing maintenance Allows development of mature ecological assemblages

Manage human access and use Severe human disturbance can negatively affect zoobenthos and

plants
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desirable goal of ecosystem management. However, novel

and highly artificial substrata introduced into a shore zone

often support species that occur nowhere else in the system,

including on natural substrata (Fig. 21). Are the species

that occur on these artificial substrata valuable, or should

they be dismissed as ‘‘artificial biodiversity’’ of little value

(Angermeier 1994)? Likewise, would completely artificial

structures that captured floating organic matter be consid-

ered as valuable as woody debris, from the viewpoint of

organic matter retention and nutrient cycling? Such issues

will need to be resolved by stakeholders and managers

before engineering projects to enhance ecological services

are undertaken.

Values of different kinds of shore zones

Individual ecological services

From the viewpoint of shore zone management, it would be

useful to be able to estimate the ability of a particular shore

zone to provide various ecological services (e.g., primary

production, nitrate removal, habitat for a sport fish, etc.).

This might be done by classifying shore zones into a

manageable number of classes (e.g., dissipative sandy

beaches, vertical seawalls, etc.) and constructing a table

that gives the typical amount of each ecological services

that is provided by each kind of shore zone (Table 3), or by

treating shore zones as continuous and constructing a

multivariate equation of the form

vi ¼ f ðC1;C2; . . .;CnÞ

where vi is the amount of the ith ecological service (e.g.,

habitat provision for a particular sport fish) and the C are

the important characteristics of the shore zone (e.g., slope,

complexity, hydrology, etc.). At present, neither of these

approaches is feasible for freshwater shore zones because

of inadequate information. Many ecological services and

types of shore zones have been very poorly studied, and the

information we do have has been insufficiently organized

and analyzed. Marine ecologists have attempted to assess

the ecological services that different kinds of shore zones

provide (Table 3), but these approaches still are rough,

even for marine shores.

Another difficulty in estimating the ability of a shore

zone to provide a particular ecological service, apart from

the problem of insufficient information, is that the value of

an individual bit of the shore zone depends on the context

into which it is placed (Airoldi et al. 2005; Martin et al.

2005; Toft et al. 2007). The overall composition of habitats

within the larger system and the strength of linkages among

these habitats will help to determine the value of a unit of

shore zone habitat. Thus, a hectare of rocky shoreline may

provide far more value in terms of system-wide ecological

services when it occurs in a predominately muddy estuary

than when it occurs in an entirely rocky one. For these and

other reasons, the ability of a unit of habitat to provide an

ecological service often will be a nonlinear function of the

amount of that habitat (cf. Barbier et al. 2008), so it will be

impossible to assign a unique per hectare value to a habitat

type. This is a problem of special significance when con-

sidering cumulative losses of habitat or the marginal value

of restoring habitat. For the many species or ecological

processes that depend on more than one habitat (e.g., Ir-

landi and Crawford 1997; Amoros and Bornette 2002;

Robinson et al. 2002; Scholten 2002; Winfield 2004), the

details of the spatial structure of the system will modify the

ability of a unit of habitat to provide ecological services.

Consequently, it seems unlikely that a general approach

like that shown in Table 3 will ever be able to precisely

estimate the value of a particular piece of the shore zone.

Instead, if a precise estimate of value is needed, a special

study will have to be made of each shore zone and the

setting into which it is placed.

It is certainly too early to make a comprehensive

assessment of the ecological values provided by different

kinds of freshwater shore zones, when many of ecological

functions and shore zone types have not been studied.

Nevertheless, we have made a very tentative assessment of

the ability of different kinds of freshwater shore zones to

provide ecological services (Table 4). This assessment
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Fig. 21 Number of taxa of common macroscopic algae and animals

occupying natural rocky reefs and various artificial substrata in

Sydney Harbor, Australia. ‘‘New taxa’’ means taxa that do not occur

on the natural rocky reefs, and indicate the potential of artificial

substrata to enhance biodiversity at the cross-habitat scale (from data

of Glasby and Connell 1999)
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should be taken as hypothetical, and tested before it is

applied.

Integrating multiple ecological services

Because shore zones provide so many kinds of ecological

and economic services, it would be useful to be able to

produce a single index of the overall ecological value of a

shore zone to aid in prioritizing sites for conservation or

management, assessing alternative plans for management

or rehabilitation, or other purposes. There have been sev-

eral attempts to produce such indices (e.g., Ostendorp

2004; Hostmann et al. 2005; Ludwig and Iannuzzi 2006;

Reichert et al. 2007; Barbier, et al. 2008), but all suffer

from more or less serious difficulties.

Broadly speaking, such indices combine information

about provision of various ecological services by a shore

zone with human valuation of those services. The first

difficulty with such an approach is in estimating all of the

ecological services provided by a particular bit of the shore

zone. As we have seen, the services that shore zones pro-

vide are numerous and highly varied (biodiversity of

various taxa, biogeochemical transformations of various

substances, recreation, etc.) and have probably never been

adequately estimated for any specific shore zone. Conse-

quently, attempts to consider multiple ecological services

(e.g., Ludwig and Iannuzzi 2006) typically have been based

on a limited range of services.

Second, it can be tricky to convert from ecological

services, however estimated, and human valuation of those

Table 3 Example of a tentative assessment of the amount of various ecosystem services provided by different kinds of marine shore lines

(modified from National Research Council, 2007)

Sandy

beaches

Sand

dunes

Mudflats Marshes

and

mangroves

Seagrasses

and

macroalgae

Bluffs Bulkheads

and

seawalls

Revetments Groins Breakwaters

and sills

Planted

marshes/

mangroves

Fish habitat 1 1 2 3 3 1 1 2 1 3 3

Mollusk habitat 3 1 3 3 3 1 2 2 2 2 3

Crustacean habitat 2 1 2 3 3 1 0 1 1 1 3

Turtle habitat 3 2 0 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 1

Bird habitat 2 3 3 3 1 3 0 3

Nutrient processing 2 1 2 3 3 1 1 1 1 1 3

Food production 1 1 2 3 3 2 1 1 1 1 3

Wave attenuation 2 3 1 2 2 3 1 2 2 3 2

Sediment stabilization 0 3 2 3 3 0 2 3 3

Gas regulation 1 0 1 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 3

Biodiversity 2 3 2 3 3 3 1 1 1 1 3

Recreation 3 3 1 3 3 2 2 1 2 2 3

Raw materials 3 3 1 3 3 3 1 1 1 1 3

Aesthetic value 3 3 2 3 3 3 0 0 0 0 3

Higher numbers indicate greater provision of services

Table 4 Tentative assessment of the ability of different kinds of freshwater shore zones to provide ecological services (cf. Table 3)

Unvegetated

mud flat

Unvegetated

sand beach

Cobble or

bedrock

Vegetated sand

or mud

Marsh Riprapped

revetment

Steel or concrete

seawall

Habitat for aquatic plants 0 0 ? ??? ??? ? 0

Habitat for aquatic invertebrates ?? ?? ??? ??? ??? ?? ?

Habitat for fishes ? ? ?? ??? ??? ?? ?

Habitat for birds ?? ?? ?? ??? ??? ?? 0

Energy dissipation ?? ?? ?? ??? ??? ?? ?

Primary production ? ? ? ??? ??? ? 0

Retention or decomposition of

organic matter

?? ?? ?? ??? ??? ?? 0

Nutrient transformation ?? ?? ?? ??? ??? ? 0

Biotic dispersal ?? ?? ?? ??? ??? ?? ?
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services. One approach is to consider the overall value of a

shore zone to be the weighted sum of the values of all of

the ecological services that it provides. Thus,

VðSjÞ ¼
X

i

wiviðaijÞ

where V(Sj) is the overall value of the jth shore zone, wi is

the weight (relative value) that stakeholders place on the ith

ecological service relative to other services provided by that

shore zone, and vi(aij) is the value function for the ith

ecological service (i.e., the relative value of different

amounts aij of that particular service). In theory, this

approach (which follows Hostmann et al. 2005) allows one

to calculate the relative value of different shore zones,

different rehabilitation proposals, etc. In fact, this approach

can be difficult to apply in practice. In addition to the dif-

ficulties just discussed in estimating the aij, it is necessary to

estimate the value functions for each ecological service as

well as the relative weights of the different services. Value

functions and weights often will vary greatly across stake-

holders (bird biodiversity will be highly valued by some

users of the shore zone but not by others) and are assumed

not to interact (i.e., the value of a shore zone for recreational

angling is assumed not to depend on the aesthetic appeal of

the site). Hostmann et al. (2005) dealt with the former

problem by estimating value functions and weights inde-

pendently for different stakeholder groups (recreationalists,

farmers, government officials). This reasonable solution

then leads to another problem—how to resolve the inevi-

table differences in V(Sj) estimated by the different

stakeholder groups. Again, Hostmann et al. (2005) dis-

cussed the merits of different ways to resolve such conflicts.

It would be very helpful to have practical, reliable

approaches to estimate or at least rank the overall value of

different kinds of shore zones to guide planning, protec-

tion, management, and rehabilitation. Such approaches will

need to be based on good estimates of the ecological ser-

vices provided by different shore zones (including a broad

range of services), careful consideration of the values that

different stakeholders place on these services, and some

system of conflict resolution.

Conclusions

Enough is known about freshwater shore zones and the

ecological services that they provide to improve the pro-

tection, management, and rehabilitation of these important

ecosystems. Nevertheless, there are prominent gaps in our

knowledge. We mention just three of these gaps, and

highlight an opportunity to fill these gaps.

First, much of our knowledge is too general to be

applied to the management of specific sites and services.

Management questions often are very specific (will

restoring 0.6 ha of marsh at site X on river Y increase the

population size or growth rate of fish species Z?). Few of

our theories about the workings of shore zones are so

powerful and free of context-dependence that they can

provide adequate answers to such specific questions.

Instead, we should expect to have to conduct site- and

species-specific studies if we really want precise answers to

many management questions. Perhaps it will eventually be

possible to build general empirical models that provide

sufficiently precise answers, but at present it seems likely

that precise questions will require site-specific analyses.

Second, because the ecology of marine shore zones is so

much better understood than that of freshwater shore zones,

there will be a natural tendency to apply ideas and models

developed for marine shore zones to freshwater shore

zones. There are both significant similarities and significant

differences between marine and freshwater shore zones.

Which marine paradigms can be safely applied to fresh-

water shore zones, which must be modified, and which

should be rejected? For instance, can interannual fluctua-

tions in water level be substituted for relative tidal range in

models of shore zone morphology and ecology? We sug-

gest that freshwater ecologists and managers actively seek

out and use ideas from marine ecology, but insist that these

ideas be tested on freshwater shore zones before they are

widely applied.

Third, almost all studies of shore zones, whether marine

or freshwater, have focused on individual bits of the shore

zone, rather than on a larger system (a biological popu-

lation, a coastal habitat complex, etc.). Yet it is the larger

system that is most often the target of our management

efforts, and which is vulnerable to the cumulative effects

of changes in many bits of the shore zone or the effects of

a change that are propagated to distant parts of the system

by physical or biological vectors (currents, migrations).

This is a hard problem that applies to many parts of

ecology (Lovett et al. 2005), and appears to have no easy

solutions. The fact that the problem is difficult does not

excuse us from addressing it. Shore zone ecologists will

need to develop ways to understand how changes in

individual bits of the shore zone alter the larger system of

interest.

People are conducting countless experiments on shore

zones every day, in the name of management or develop-

ment activities. These activities offer powerful

opportunities for rapid scientific progress. If we are serious

about learning enough about shore zone ecosystems to

manage them intelligently, then we need to take better

advantage of these opportunities. When shore zones are

developed, coastal defenses are built, or habitats are

restored, we should treat them more like scientific experi-

ments. We should insist that good pre- and post-project
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data on ecological functions are collected, and look for

opportunities to include experimental treatments as part of

routine activities in shore zones. For instance, if a revet-

ment is built to protect a shoreline from erosion, perhaps a

small section could be built of a different material or a

different roughness thought to improve ecological func-

tioning. Collecting such data more systematically could

trigger a quantum advance in the understanding and man-

agement of shore zones.
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